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Barnes voted TCU president
by CONSTANTINEATHANAS

’

Daily Editorial Board

Julian Barnes won the first
campus-wide Tufts Community
Union presidential election yesterday defeating former TCU
Senate Vice President Harlan
Tenenbaum by almost 150 votes.
“I’m obviously pleased and
I’m also pleased that such a large
amount of the student body took
such an interest in the election,”
Barnes said.
Barnes received 790 votes and
Tenenbaum received 647. There
were 1485 votes cast by the fresh11485 students voted yesterday in the TCU presidential election
men, sophomores and juniors
eligibleto participatein the election. Thirty seven percent of the
undergraduate student body voted.
Some studentsalso cast votes for
senators who were not on the
WASHINGTON (AP)-- TWO dolphins,” said Anthony J.F. presidential ballot. Senator Stu
US tuna canners, including the O’Reilly, president of the H.J. Rosenberg received 37 votes,
world‘s largest,said ?hursday they Heinz Co., which owns the StarK- senatofs John Trachtman and Matt
Sandseach received one vote and
will no longer buy or sell tuna ist Seafood Co.
“StarKist will sell only dol- eight students wrote “neither”on
captured along with dolphins.
Environmentalistswho have long phin-free tuna,” he said at a news their ballot.
sought to protect dolphins from conference.
Former TCU president Billy
The change could cost con- Jacobson said that he thinks Barfishing nets strongly praised the
decisions.
sumers “a couple or more cents” nes will make a good president
The actions were announced per can, O’Reilly said, adding and will lead the Senate through a
by companiessellingthe StarKist that he hoped sales would in- successful year.
and Bumble Bee brands. A third crease with the announcement and
“I think Julian [Barnes] will
company selling Chicken of the that some increased costs “will do a greatjob. He’s proven a lot to
Sea brand said it would step up be compensated by increased me this year with his work on
volume.”
A&B [SenateAdministrationand
efforts to protect dolphins.
Environmentalists and lawmakStarKisthasa 35 percent share Budget Committee] and Peter Paul
ers said they hoped the move would of the US tuna market and is the [UnivmityCommitteeonBudgsave some of the estimated lO0,OOO world’s largest tuna canner.
etary Priorities]:’ Jacobson said.
San Diego-based BumbleBee He added,“He has to keep his ego
dolphinsthat die annuallyin huge
nets used to catch schoolsof tuna. SeafoodsInc. followed suit a few in check and I think he knows
“StarKist will not purchase any *e TUNA, page 13
that.”
tuna caught in association .with
Tenenbaum, who was away

I

Canners refuse tuna
captured with dolphins

Julian Barnes

this week representing Tufts at
the Naval Academy Conference,
believes his absence from the
campus during the week hurt his
campaign. He added, however,
that he is thankful to those who

supported him. He said that he
will continueto be an active senator and will work closely with the
Senate, though he will not be
we ELECTION, page 13

lhfts becomes first US university Science fiction journal
to offer community service option seeks TCUJ recognition
by JOSH BUCKLEY
Senior Staff Writer

We’ll get about 25 kids to start as
a core and they’ll be wonderful
role models,” Moore said.
Cuttino believes what makes
this program appealingis the way
it fits Tufts. “It’s approPriate, Since
we’re seeing strong interest in
community service at Tufts,” he
said. Cuttino said many students
have indicated that community
servicewas one of the most satisfying things they’ve ever done.
Administratorsexpect the new
program to have an impact on
Tufts’ campus. Hall said the students with concerns for the community could change the face of
their education and the face of
Tufts. “After a few years, we could
have 200 studentson campuswho
have given this commitment to
community service, and they are
bound to affect their classmates,
the nature of classroom discussions, and the nature of social

Members of the incoming
freshman class will have an opportunity to participate in a new
community service program at
Tufts called the Tufts Community Service Option. The program,
sponsored by the Lincoln Filene
Center, will allow 50 incoming
freshmento defer their admission
to the fall of 1991 in order to do a
year of volunteer work.
“We believe defemng admission in favor of organized community service work will benefit
students’personal growth, as well
as enrich the campus when they
attend Tufts,” said David Cuttino, dean of Undergraduate
Admissions. “Through intense
experience, they will bring to Tufts
special perspective and special
knowledge.”
According to Liz Hall, director of the Youth Services Program at the Lincoln Filene Center, this is the first program of its
kind in the nation. “We talked to
many differentgroups to find out
what the prospects were. No one
had heard of this,” said Hall.
Associate Dean of Admissions
Roy Moore came up with the idea
for the program. Moore said that
about 10 years ago the United
States Congress entertained the
idea as a way to repay student
loans. Moore suggested the community service option to several
Deans ofAdmissions at Tbfts over
the years, but Cuttino was the
first to run with the suggestion.
“I’m delighted. I hope it works. David Cuttino

concern on cam-pus,” Hall said.
The Admissions Office sent
out a pamphlet, along with acceptance letters, describing the
program to all accepted students.
The pamphlet explains what the
program is, what Tufts will do for
the student, and lists several possible service opportunities. The
guidelines were compiled by the
Admissions Office and the Lincoln Filene Center.
Some
waitlisted students were also offered the opportunity to participate in the program. Cuttino said
that the waitlisted students who
were offered participation in the
program were “capableand interesting people who demonstrated
a strong commitment to community service.”These studentswill
be guaranteed admission if they
take part in the program.
The students who participate
in the program are expected to
devote a minimum of 25 hours a
week for 9 months to service in a
supervised non-profit organization. According to Hall, this parttime schedule was established in
order to give studentsan opportunity to work or pursue personal
interests.
Students who participate in
the program will be responsible
to be in contact with one Tufts
student,a “mentor,” once a month.
The students are expected to select and arrange funding for their
own placement and maintain a
journal on their reflections.
Tufts will provide a suggested
see SERVICE, page 12

by JANINE BILLY
Daily Editorial Board

The Media Advisory Board
recommended Monday that the
Tufts Community Union Judiciary vote to recognize Proteus
Continuum,anew sciencefiction
and fantasy magazine.
hoteus Continuum, named
after the Greek god of change,
will be a compilation of science
fiction and fantasies in prose and
poetry, artwork, and columns on
role playing games, according to
the magazine’s founder and Editor-in-Chief Scott Epstein.
According to Media Advisory
Board Chair Steve Simon, a Media
Advisory Board endorsement
‘‘doesn’t officially mean anytlung,”
but traditionally their recommendation has meant “smoother sailing” for a new publication. Simon is editor-in-chiefof Politica.
Epstein wants to initiate a
membership drive soon after the
TCUJ recognition. However, he
does not know when the TCUJ
will decide to hold a recognitions
hearing.
Epstein, who enjoys reading
science fiction but does not currently write it, said he thought the
“campus needed a forum for that
genre.” Science fiction, he said,
“does not receive the kind of attention from literary magazines”
on campusthat it should. He does
not believe Proteus Continuum
will be in competition with the
other magazines because there
are few science fiction pieces in
other publications. Epstein is the
production manager for Portfolio

and on the goduction staff of
Politica
Epstein said that he has proposed a budget of approximately
$1940 for the magazine. According to outgoing Senate Treasurer
Ross Ginsberg,if ProteusContinuum is recognized, “their only
recourse for funding will be the
[Senate] buffer fund” as all of the
funds for TCU organizationshave
already been allocated for next

Year.

Epstein said that the budget
was a preliminary figure, and he
plans to submit a refined budget
to the Senate after recognition.
Simon said that the major consideration in recommendingthe new
magazine was whether it would
hurt the finances of existing
Council I11 organizations. Since
the new publication would not be
taking money or facilities away
from existing publications, at least
see PROTEUS, page 9
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Roc rband was not
discriminated against

Bob Goodman
Editor-in-Chief

Shelter The World Program, which provides permanent housing for families in a
third world nation).
We give our special thanks to our sponsors: The Cuckoo’s Nest, Ball Square
Liquors, SomervilleHouse of pizza, Club
19 and Tufts Dining Services who generously donated the “points”and gift certificates that we were able to add to our list of
cash prizes. Due to the last minute cancellation by two of the original judges, the
brothers want to specifically recognize
Brett Ingerman (I.G.C. President) and Kirby
Noel (newly elected Sig Ep President) for
their willingness to help out in our time of
need. Extra special thanks to Debbie
O’Connell (L.C.S. vice-president),the solo
surviving judge, who graciously helped
out by selling “deeds.”
Finally we would like to especially
acknowledge the efforts of all the people
at Buildings and Grounds who provided
the knowhow and support that allowed
our event to run smoothly and successfully.
Congratulationsto our winners.

To the Editor,
I would like to respond to the letter of
April 12,1990 from the band Zone Three.
As Mark Beckman’s partner I want to
stress that the band Zone Three is in no
way the victim of discrimination. The
bands were not chosen according to musical style. They were ranked using a set of
five criteria; the same criteria which were
used to judge the bands in the Battle last
night. Mark Beckman gave his opinion of
FEATURES
the bands, but he left the final decision up
Editors: Jena Gerstel, Jamie Bronstein
to me. I was not even aware of the ad Zone
Assistant Editor: Dan Ferat
Three had placed in the Daily for a drumARTS
mer, and thus it had no bearing whatsoEditors: Jill Grinberg, Laurie Jakobsen
ever on the final decision. We had 11
Assistant Editor: Jason George
bands
apply (not 7) to play in Battle of the
SPORTS
Bands,
unfortunately due to obvious time
Editors: Mike Friedman. David Saltzman.
constraints only six bands could actually
Kelley Alessi
Assistant Editor: Geoff Edgers
Play.
PHOTOGRAPHY
It was difficult to exclude any band
Editor: Karl Schatz
from the Battle. Mark and I discussed
Assistant Editors: Jonathan Grauer,
every option we could think of to try to
Nathalie Desbiez, Julio Mota, Mara Riemer
expand
the show, but none were feasible.
Special Assignments Editor: Denise Drower
Josh Klaris A’90
We
do
not
want to discourage any band.
PRODUCTION
Mike
Gilbert A’91
Part
of
our
job
is
to
promote
up
and
Layout Editors: Janine Billy. Michelle Frayman
Craig Goldberg A’92
coming campus bands. This is why we
Graphics Editor: Rich Auerbach
Charity Coordinators
Iassifieds Editors: Laura Walker, Michele Pennell continually use Hotung Cafe as a forum
Assistant Classifieds Editor: Lisa Moorehead
for student talent. We enmurageany campus
Copy Editors: Julie Primost. Julie Comell,
band to come to our office and ask to play
Young Chung
.
in Hotung. It’s that easy. Many student
Javier Macaya
groups already do this, as is evidenced by
Executive Buriness Director
the fact that every date until the end of the
Business Manager: Larry Azer
semester is booked. We look forward to
Office Manager: Heather Paddock
another Battle of the Bands next year.
To the Editor:
Receivables Manager: Sandra Giordano
I am writing after reading several reKate
Benson
cent
articles in the Tufts Daily, and listen‘ ?he ‘f& Daily is’a non-profit newspaper, publishu
. . *. Pub Entertainment
Supervisor ing to the candidates for president speak to
[onday through Friday durhg‘thb academic ycHr and &is
- .
tbuted free to the Tufts community. The Daily is entire11
. .
the press and students. It is not specifiudent-run; there are no paid editorial positions. The Daily
cally about the Presidentialelection that I
printed at Charles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
The
..
.Dailv
- -,is located at the back entrance of Miller Hall
am writing, but instead about the whole
Tufts University. Our phone number is (617) 381-3090.
attitude
this school has toward minorities,
usiness hours are 9:OO a.m. - 600 p.m.. Monday through
and
their
place on this campus.
nday and 1:OO p.m. - 600.p.m. on Sunday.
To the Editor:
,
Subscriptions aie $15 for a semester and $25 for a full
Over
the
last few months we have heard
There is ,much COntrOVerSy surroundear.
mailing address is: The Tufts Daily, Back Enan=, m
e
r Hall Tufts Unimrsit~.Medford MA 02155. ing the Greek Systemrecently at Tuftsand the word diversity bantered about with
ubscriptions are mailed in weekly packages.
frequency unmatched in recent memory.
The policies of The Tufu Daily are established by a I applaud the efforts the group Of antiIt has become a buzzword for the school’s
lajority of theeditorial board. Editorials are established by Greek student activists. However, 1 berota% editorial board designated to represent a majority lieve that the Greek system will manage to administrationand the student leadership.
reditors. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. IndividWe have used it continually to indicate the
aldtm
are not necessarily responsibilefor, or in agree- exist regardless of Tufts recognition or dedirection of openness and inclusiveness
lent with, the policies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
recognition.
that we wish this institution to take.
The content of letrers, advertisements, signed columns,
My
problem
with
the
Greek
system
is
iltoons and graphics does not necessarily reflect the opinthat while they are by definition exclusive However, when the meaning of the word
in of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
organizations they are funded by each and is broken down and its components named,
Letten to the Editor Policy
every Tufts student (via the Student Ac- there is one group disgracefully absent.
This group is also absent when the two
TheTufu Daily welcomes letters from the readers. The tivities fee). Even though the programs
:tters page is an open forum for campus issues and c m Tufts funds through the IGC are only for candidatesfor President of the TCU speak
Lents about the Daily’s coverage.
about diversity and when the admissions
Lettersrnustincludethewriter’snameandaphonenum members of the Greek system, the entire
office
advertises for its minority internir where the writer can be reached. All letters must h
student body is forced to pay for such
ship.
What
minority group is missing?It is
irified with the writer before they can be published.
programs. This includestheir Fall Formal
The deadline for letters to be considered for publicatior
the
American
Indian.
and public relations, in addition to more
I the following day’sissue is 400 p.m.
This
university
is hypocritical as well
Duetospacelimitations,lettersshouldbenolongerthar
positive programs such as GAMMA. The
50 words. Letters should be accompanied by no more thar
as
disgustingly
unconcerned
about the future
IGC will receive $15,542.46 for 1991and
ght signatures.
of
American
Indians
in
this
country. As an
the Pan-Hellenic Council will receive
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity
American
Indian,
and
the
son
of the forublication of lettas is subject to the discretion of t h e
$2,743.29, while other organizationswhich
iitors.
mer chief of the Cherokee Nation, I am
are
open
to
all
members
of
the
Tufts
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBM.
one of the two declared American Indians
xnpatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualit) communitywill receive significantlyless:
at the Universily. I don’t know who the
lode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should h
mught in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only’ For example, the& groups wfil be &lotted other person is, or even if that person has
m a t , and disks should be brought in with a copy of thr
the following amounts in 1991:
:tter.Diskscan be picked up in The Daily business office thc
African-bmerican Society, $4,406.80 remained at Tufts, but together we repre.
, .
)llowing day.
sent less than .01 percent of the student
AsianlAVian-AmericanSociety,
Letters should address the editor and not a particularin
body
here, and that is sickening.We do not
iwidual. While laters can be critical of a? individual’s
$6,79 1.92
have
someone
to coordinate Indian affairs
xions, they should not attack someone’spersonality traits
TLGBC, $1 1,174.15
The Daily wiU not accept anonymous letters or
at Tufts, nor do we have a way or place
w e s except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
,, I believe many Tufts students support
oard determines that there is a clear and present danger tc
the IGC and the Greek system unwillingly where we can meet toshare our common
heritage. Tufts has decided to look the
ie author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
werage of other publications, unless their coverage itsell and unkqowingly. Because only a select other direction as people from my herifew mav become members of the Greek
3s become a newsworthy issue that has ameared in The
afiy.The Dally wdl accLpt letters of thanis; fi space per- system,-the’select fiw
ought to bear the tage are slowly put to genocide in this
IIU, but wdl not nm letters whose sole purpose is to advercountry.Tufts, by doing this, has not only
- financial-burden.themselves.
Those of us condoned but is participating in this mass
5e an event.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or p*
who are excluded from such an institution slaughter of the native peoples of this
Lions related to the topic of their letter, The Daily will note
should in no way be required to contribute
iat in italics following the letter. This is taorovide addiland.
onal lnformatlon to the readers and 1s no;
to their activities.
Every once in a while, one of my pro:tract from the letter.
fessors
makes the comment in class, that
ClassiReds Information
‘ Katherine Vlahakis J’91
the “new” world really was not new, since
AU T U ~ ~students
S
must submit classifeds in pa&,
the Indians were already here and had
repaid withcashorcheck. AllclassXieds mustbesubmitted
settled the nation. Or they will bring up
y3 p.m. theday beforepublication.Classifiedsmayalsobe
mght at the information booth at the Campus Center. All
the Iriquoi Confederation’s contribution
assifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
to the US Constitution. But this is where it
ieck. Classiiieds may not be submitred over the phone.
ends, there is nothing more than lip-servNoticesandLoatL FoundsarefxeandrunonTuesdays To The Editor:
On behalf of the Brothers of Sigma Phi ice. I have yet to hear a professor, adminid Thursdaysonly. Notices are limited to two per week per
rganization and run space permitting. Notices must be Epsilon Fraternity we would like to thank
istrator, or student leader call for a rise in
litten on Daily fonns and submitted ip person. Notices
annot beused tosellmerchandise oradvedsemajorevents. all those who supported the “Pachy Patty the number of native students here at
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to Payoff .”We are pleased to have been able Tufts.
rpographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the to reach our goal of raising $2,500 for
Many say that I am not a minority.
iserfion, which is fully refundable. We xeserve the righr to
efuseto print any classilieds which contain obscenity,are of charity ($1,500 to the Joel Recd Memorial They claim that because I have not got all
n overtly sexual name, or areused expressly to higate a
ScholarshipFund, which is for commuter of the stereotypicalfeatures thatthey expect
ierson or group.
students here at Tufts, and $1.000to The an Indian to have, they- say- that I can blend
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University ignores
American Indians in
quest for diversity
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IGC should not be
funded by the SAF
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Sig Ep says thanks
for help with patties

I

into white society and that I need not
worry about being discriminated against.
This is the view of ignorant people, and it
is extremely offensive to me and to my
family and ancestors. It is the same discriminationthat these people cry out against.
In my life I have, because of my heritage, faced rejection and hatred as much
as most blacks or Hispanics. My family,
my name, and my heritage are ridiculed at
every turn in American society. How would
the black community react if there was a
major football team named the “niggers,”
or the Hispanic community react to havingachewing tobacconamed“Spic”Man.
Perhaps considering that can help them
understand why Indians are offended by
the Washington Redskins and Red Man
chewing tobacco, among other things. What
if all the Western movies you went to see
or watched on television depicted your
grandparents and ancestors as blood thirsty
savages who lived in teepees and scalped
people. Well, this is the way I have been
taught by the majority of society to think
about my heritage.
My ancestors were moved across the
bloody Trail of Tears, they were h a d e d
into camps, and deprived of their lands.
Today many of my brothers and sisters
live on reservations where alcoholism can
run to 98 percent and infant mortality is
many times that of somethird-worldcountries. However, because these are not so
readily apparent as ghettos to the white
community, they are often ignored, and so
the genocide continues. By Tufts’ lack of
initiative in helping those of my minority
group, it has condemned many generations to the vicious cycle of life now
common on most reservations.
For President Mayer, Dean Cuttino,
Dean Knable, and all the other administrators, it is time for action. This diversity
talk is little more than garbage. Before we
consider a gay, lesbian, bisexual coordinator, they must fulfill their obligation to
the one minority group they always seem
to forget wh’en they ta& about this diversity. Two American Indians at Tufts University is an outrage. This will never be a
community‘of all if all are not included.
Take action now, or insure that in the
future there will be no American Indians
at Tufts.
Joe Swimmer A’92

Thanks for help with
city hunger cleanup
To the Editor:
I would like to extend a thank you to all
of the students who contributed to the
great successof this year’s Boston Hunger
Cleanup sponsored by the National Student Campaign Against Hunger and
Homelessness. For those who missed the
posters and table tents that MASSPIkG
distributed around the campus, the cleanllp

represented an effort on the part of students across the nation to battle the forces
of hunger and homelessness.
On Saturday, April 7, a group of Tufts
students joined their peers from several
other universitiesand colleges throughout
the Boston area at our main site in Roxbury.
There, we worked in teams to clean up
yards and sidewalks of the blocks surrounding St.Hugh’s Church. 150 participants gathered at the large site and another
150 worked on smallerprojects in Boston
and its suburbs. The dedication of these
people resulted not only in the beautification of the neighborhoods involved but
also in the achievement of a very successful fundraiser. approximately$lO,OOO has
been raised to aid the hungry. This is a
phenomenal effort which will benefit
countless people in need.
Thank you to all the students from
Tufts who took the time out of their schedules to help Boston’s hungry and homeless. I would like to extend special thanks
to AnnMarie Harrington and Sue Sciarratta who both attend Tufts and who coordinated the entire Boston Cleanup. Without their hard work, this would not have
see LETTERS, page 11
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Tufts’ engineers win Designfest
by ERIC HELLER
Contributing Writer

For the third time since the
Annual Designfestbegan in 1982,
Tufts students have engineered a
win in the event. With a $200
budget, how would you design an
instrument to measure the angle
for the appropriatemounting of a
single engine airplane engine? This
was the design problem posed to
students competing in the Ninth
Annual Designfest Competition
on Saturday, April 7.
Sponsored by Raytheon each
year, the contest is open to teams
of four freshman or sophomore
engineering students from New
England colleges. The winning
team is awarded a $1200 cash
prize with the winning school
receiving an additional$1000 and
the rights to display the Perry H.
Hill Award.
To a pilot of a single engine
airplane, the effects of torque
become very apparent when the
clockwise rotation of the propeller causes the plane to roll in the

opposite direction. In a helicopter, where the problem is even
more drastic, a vertical tail rotor
is used to compensate for horizontal rotation. In a plane the
torque is often reduced by mounting the aircraftengine at an angle
to the fuselage (cabin). However,
finding the proper angle without
significantly affecting performance presents a complicated and
often times expensive problem
for small plane manufacturers.
In preparation for the event,
four teams of engineers competed
for the right to represent Tufts.
The group of Christopher Bell,
Michael Rothenberg, Michael
Scholand, and David Sherman
were selected by Professor Van
Toi Vo of the Engineering Design
Department, with a second group
of Steve Buckbee, Bonny Starr,
Myles Nash, and Anne O’Neil
chosen as an alternate team to
help prepare the first group for
the competition.
“I was impressed with their
willingness to work hard, to help

Silliness in Spring

each other, and their team spirit. I
had a hard time deciding which
group would represent Tufts,”said
Vo, who helped coach the students.

Happy Passover.
Good Good Friday.
It’s Friday the 13th, and things are getting weird.
I’m not sure, actually. It may just be that with one-third of the
;tudentbody avoiding normal food for Passover, and another third
eaching the limits of its willpower as Lent is finally coming to an
end, we are all losing our judgement. But I think we really are
Bret Thorn
getting silly.
Somestudentsbuilt aconcrete
Havoc on the Hill
canoe and have been crashing it
into things, and the Daily has seen fit to report on it, on the from
page, more than once. It has received even more coverage than the
Pachy Patty Payoff.
Other students have been wearing togas or unattractive eye
glasses and gauche ties and wandering about the dining halls for nc
apparent reason. They seem to be doing this on purpose.
Still others in the dming halls walk around in pairs, dressed alike
and, when arrivingat a table of smug-lookingpeople for whom the)
apparently have a great deal of respect, shout loudly something
about who they are, to which sorority they wish to belong, anc
something about being incorporated.
If they are incorporated, I wonder, does it mean that I can bu)
stock in them? And if I can, does that mean I can keep them from
interrupting my lunch?
Someparts of the Administrationare consideringremoving from
campus those institutions that use Greek letters in their name:
because -from what I gather -they are supposedto breed racism
sexism,classism and homophobia,putting in danger women, peopk
of non-heterosexual orientation, and others who are not like them
The people who have had an entire year to find a group ol
musicians to entertain us for only a few hours on April 28 and havt
not managed to do so have, I have heard from fairly reliable sources
given some thought to who will open for the fantastic headliners. 1
am naively sure they will sign. The winners of last night’s Battle ol
the Bands may be this opening act. Interestingly, the bands choser
to compete last night were selected (not by the Concert Board:
based on their inexperience and lack of exposure.
It should be a real fun Spring Fling.
Next year’s freshmanclass at Tufts is supposed to be the smartesi
ever. So how come they’re agreeing to come to the fifth mosi
expensive school in the country, and live in triples?
It’s not unusual for people across the planet to get silly arounc
this time of year. The seasonsare changing. The diets of people a1
over the Western world are all screwed up. College students acrosr
the country are gearing up for one last orgy of franticpaper-writing
studying and very serious procrastination while simultaneouslq
succumbing to Spring Fever. And if all that’s not bad enough
baseball season has just started and Americans are going crazy OUI
of their heads watching men they don’t know try to hit fast-flying
wooden things with sticks. It’s nuts, I tell you.
Some cultures have ways of dealing with the pent up frustratior
that has been building up all winter. There are winter holidays like
New Year’s Day, Purim, St. Patrick’s Day and Mardi Gras during
which people are supposed to get silly and drunk and blow ofl
steam. The French even have a holiday in the middle of Len1
literally called Mid-Lent when they acknowledge that 40 days ir
simply too long far folks to behave themselves, so they take a da)
off in the middle, run around the streets and dump flour on people’:
heads.
Even at Tufts we students have a time when we find a cause
around which to gather -this year it was financial aid -and yell
and scream about it in winter months in order to keep warm. Thit
usually occurs in February, though, and by mid-April the effect ha
worn off, and Passover and Lent get on our nerves and we stan
acting silly.
This doesn’t have to be a large problem. We simply must realize
that this is a whacko time and realize that our thinking at this time
of year will not be the mt rational.
So we mustn’t do what we think is right -- at this time of year
Therefore, whoever we just elected as TCU president shouldn’t b
allowed to take &ice; the other guy should instead. The TCB
Concert Board s h M try to find the worst possible band they car
think of to play Spring Fling.
The Daily should write about the least newsworthy things thej
can find to write about using my favorite D d y motto - “All the
news that fits.”
I think I’m going to go eat some matiah and macaroons.

. At 10 a.m. in Anderson Hall,
spldentsrepresenting the University of Lowell, University of New
Hampshire, Northeastern, and
Tufts were given the design problem with five hours to come up
with asolution andpreparedpresentation.According to Rick Heckbert of the Engineering Design
Lab, “It was the presentation that
really sewed up the victory for
theTuftsteam.”However,Vowas
quick to point out that, “the uniqueness and soundness of their design was also a key factor.”
Northeastern had won the
previous two years. The Tufts team
credited their victory to the alter. nate group’s help in preparing for
the event, and in an unprecedented
act, shared $400 of their winnings with the alternates.

Fall Semester 1990: PE 13 1 “Emergency Care.”
Anyone wishing t o become Mass. c e r t i f i e d
EMT o r gain valuble lifesaving knowledge must
r e g i s t r e r during the high demand period: A p r i l
17-19 from 1:OO - 4:OO P.M. a t 55 Talbot
Ave. (Next t o Campus C e n t e r 1 second f l o o r
ITEMS office. If you have any questions please
contact Jon a t G29-40G8 or Jen a t 629-9632.
Lab Fee Required for course.
m-

__

-

>

YOU’VE HAD THE REST,NOW TRY TIE BEST!

SOMERVILLE HOUSE OF PIZZA
1157 BROADWAY
TEELE SQUARE

666-8232
PIZZA
(Including Mexican, Greek, and Vegetarian Specials)

SUBS, SALADS, and PASTA

FREE & FAST
DELIVERY
5:OOp.m. - 12:OOa.m.
We’ve got real Pan pizza
delivered in 30 minutes!

I

This is only a test. This is a test of
the emergency fill-the-space-thatwould-have-had-a-fluff-photo-init-had-the-photo-in-question-notbeen-three-years-oldsystem.
If the photo in question had not
been three years old, it would be
here. Thank you for your support.
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Holy Week Schedule
for the
Tufts Catholic Community:
Good Friday
April 13,1990,3 p.m.

Liturgy of Good Friday,
Veneration of the Cross,
and Holy Communion

Easter Sunday
April 15,1990, 1-1 a.m.

Easter Mass

.

_.

There will be no 10 p.m. mass on
Easter Sundav
I

.
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Catholic Center 391-7272

.
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Clapton concert proves to be a guitar lovers’ paradise
by STEPHEN NEWMAN
Daily Editorial Board

If you’re a fan who fancies
fantastic fingerwork on the fretboard, then the latest Eric Clapton concert tour is a must-see.
Clapton took center stage at the
Worcester Centrum Monday and
Tuesday night for two and half
hours of the rock and roll bluesbased music he has cut on more
than 100albumsover a span of 26
years.
Clapton has played all over
the world and with other great
artists and bands including the
Yardbirds, John Mayall’s Blues
Band, Jack Bruce and Ginger
Baker in Cream, Steve Winwood
in Blind Faith, Delaney, Derek
and the Dominoes, and in informal appearances with John Lennon, Bob Dylan, George Harrison, and Tina Turner. Despite his
severe drug problem, he managed to reel in the records. He ’
eventually kicked the heroin and
cocaine addictions and came back
after a few years in seclusion as
successful as ever, cutting records right and left.
Clapton has continuedto build
a remarkable team for his latest
studio endeavour.Journeyman is
produced by Russ Titelman, who
has also produced Paul Simon,
Rickie Lee Jones, and Randy
Newman. On the album, Clapton
has invited supporting players to
add to the fun, including Robert
Cray, Daryl Hall, George Harrison, Phil Collins, Chaka Khan,

and Jim Keltner. The Journeym n world tour was kicked off
with a 18 night marathon stint at
London’s Royal Albert Hall with
a differentband every few nights.
Clapton slowly emerged from
the green and blue smoke as a
faint melody of “Layla” echoed
over the cheers of the sold out
arena. “Layla” faded out as the
lights went up, and Clapton and
his seven-piece band started the
marathon set with “Pretending,”
his latest hit. Despite the terrible
acoustics of the large tin box called
the Centrum, Clapton and the
bunch mixed and matched a sound
without too badly distorting the
music, while remaining loud
enough to please the audience.
In the very cool Clapton manner, he dove into his first solo,
displaying his impressive talent
and command of the guitar. His
identifiable high runs and quick
crossover patterns were rapidly
mixed with slides up and down
the fretboard. The solos were jampacked with notes and were almost too busy. His most recent
tunes “No Alibis,” “Running on
Faith,” and “Bad Love,” also off
Journeyman, were faithful to his
studio tracks escept for his extended solos. For many of the
slower-paced songs, the fast
moving shrilling guitar passages
did not belong. Though he proves
himself on the solos, a five minute stint for every song was just
too much. A ripping bass solo
would have g o f k 6 offsettin

Anatomy of a story
treatment
In the making of a movie, there is a long and involved process
that occurs before the actors take to the set -- the writing process.
Movies typically begin as a simple story outline, or even a “storj
treatment” that may only be a
few paragraphs long. Most of these
Jason George
never make it past this initial
stage because no producer or studic
Silver Screen
has an interest in the project. Those
that gain interest become scripts, and a few lucky ones actually
make it to the screen.
Take, for example, the process involved in bringing Star Wars tc
the screen. George Lucas wrote the first story treatment a long time
before we saw the movie. Over time, he and other filmmakers
worked on it, writing and rewriting many times. The final produci
had only a few similarities to the original idea. The theme of good
vs. evil was a constant, and the character of Luke Skywalkei
survived (though in different form), but everything else in the
movie was the product of a complex process of reworking.
Keeping in mind that only the select succeed in the movie world
I have an idea for a film (and even though I’m Jason and it’s Frida)
the 13th, it won’t be that kind of movie). Here is my own stoq
treatment:
The plot concerns the activities of a newspaper -- we’ll make il
a daily -- at a medium-sized New England college. The central
characters will be part of that paper’s arts department, the sectior
which deals with movies, plays, music, and other entertainmeni
activities. Of the three lead characters, two are female and one is
male -- we’ll call them Jillian, Laura, and Jay.
On a typical day at the office, Jay is already hard at work on the
IBM when Jillian walks in, grumbling about the state of her life, thc
arts department,and the world in general. She tosses her jacket or
a nearby chai. (of which there are too few anyway) and bends ovei
the enormous desk calendar,the one listing all the arts stories. “Wc
don’t have enough copy for tomorrow!” she wails.
“Calm down, Jillian. Just relax,” responds the cool-headec
assistant editor. “We have two stones we didn’t run yesterday thai
we can use. And if we still don’t have enough, I can always write 2
column.”
“Photos! We still need photos for tomorrow.’’
“We have pictures to run with the movie review. Plus we can dc
a photo box for last weekend’s concert.”
Jillian relaxes. “Well, it looks like we’ll have a really good page
for tomorrow,”
Of course, another crisis will come along, once again throwing
the arts department into chaos. It could be a pile of incoming mai
the size of Mount McKinley,a writer’s sudden realization that he 01
she can’t finish the story the paper needs for tomorrow,or a surprix
see STORY, page 10

the guitar domination.
Dire Straits keyboardist Alan
Clark shouldhave had moreplaying time. His talents were often
overshadowed by the other players.
“I Shot The Sheriff,” the Bob
Marley original, was a little less
upbeat than his own version, but
the extended concert arrangement
was well done. The band tossed
around arock’n’rollcadenzalasting longer than the main body of
the song, which eventually fused
directly into “White Room,” the
classic hit from one of Clapton’s
many bands, Cream. Following
the Cream tune, Clapton treated
audiencesto “Can’tFind My Way
Home,”achart topperhecut with
Steve Winwood in Blind Faith.
Clapton dsappointingly stayed
away from the blues and just
managed to squeezein Ray Charles’ “Hard Times,” which he plays
on the new album. His love for
blues guitar work was apparent as
he moved and swayed to the slides
and rapid vibrated passages -- it’s
a shame hedidn’t continuewith a
blues set, since it would have
provided a nice contrast to the all
too often heard rock/pop tunes.
Theshow wasextremely energetic. Momentum grew as the
band went from one hit song to
another, plucked from all periods
in Clapton’s legendary career.
“After Midnight,” “Wonderful
Tonight,” “Tearing Us Apart,”
originally a duo from the Augusf
album with fellow Brit Tina Tumer,

’

Rock and Blues guitar master Eric Clapton

and “Cocaine” were each familiar melodies around which Clapton framed his high-pitched, headbanging guitar work.
When “Lay1a”reappearedtwo
hours after the melody was introduced as the house lights went
out, the crowd took to its feet for
the ten-minuteclassicfrom Clapton’s days with Derek and- the’
Dominoes.The regulat set ended
with the lyrical keyboard and guitar
passages that is so contrastedwith
the quicker uaced first half of the

song. The band extended the
ending and sat on the last tremelo
for a good two minutes, sucking
all the energy from the crowd and
their own instruments before
coming down on a final crash.
Clapton came back out with
an encore playing “Crossroads”
and finishing up the night two,
hours and forty-five minutes after it had begun with Cream’s
“The Sunshine of Your Love.”
see CLAPTON, page lG

Australia’s Caepion shows her
bold vision of sisters in ‘Sweetie’
by JALEELSHUJAH
Senior Staff Writer .

Sweetie, the impressive and
troubling debut by Australian
director Jane Caepion, is a film
about two unstable sisters, Kay

rk
I

Review
Film
1

(Karen Colston) and the perverse
Dawn, a.k.a Sweetie (Genvieve
Lemon). It is often times a bizarre and exhilarating portrayal
of sisterhood that can leave the
audience fiustmed and angry, both
at the characters and at themselves.
The movie begins with Kay
lying on a bed with her hands
over her head. As the scene ex-’
pands to include a house and a
garden, we suddenly find Kay
transported to a kitchen, drinking
tea with a friend and her severely
retarded son. After they finish the
tea, the friend examines the tea
leaves and proceeds to tell Kay of
her romantic future. She tells Kay
that she will love a man with a
question on his head.
Later that day, she sees a man
with a mole and a curious curl of
hair forming a question mark on
his forehead. Kay sees this as her
inevitable fate, which she proceeds to fulfill as she approaches
him and tells him that she can
prove that they are destined to be
together. As she brings her lips
upon his, Louie (Tom Lycos) lets
himself become entangled in this
unpredictable relationship.
Now, thirteen months later, we
see Kay and Louie intermingled
in an awkward and insecure
monogamy.Kay ignores her own
sexuality, symbolized by repeating images of tree roots. When

they both realize that their platonic relationshipis not working,
they set up an “appointment” to
have sex. That night, after bashfully taking their clothes off, they
get on the bed and just lie there
like cadavers, speechless.After a
long, awkward silence, they realize that their appointment would
be postponed indefinitely.
Then enters Sweetie, Kay’s
disgustingly obese and perverted
sister, who represents a dark
contrast to Kay, as well as her
“normal” family. Once a beautiful girl with a sweet face and a
remarkable singing voice, she had
tried to make it in show business
and had unfortunately fallen into
a pit of failures as deep as the
audience’s contempt for her grotesque physical appearance. She
is merely a grown-up tantrum,
desperately in need of attention
and love, yet she is rejected by
society as well as her own family.
She attempts to escape and express this emptiness and anger
through sexual means. In one
scene, while Louie is lying on a
beach, she approaches him and
says to him, “Your face is nice, I
like it... Would you like to be
licked all over?I’m a good licker,
you know.”
Sweetie admits to her animallike sexual needs. Kay, however,
is constantly afraid of her own
sexuality. When Louie plants a
baby alder tree to symbolize their
love, Kay plucks it out in fear that
it might turn “yellow.” By killing
this plant, she has killed her relationship with Louie as well as the
acknowledgementof her sexuality. In contrast, Sweetie has no
fear of her sexuality but instead
uses it as a means of escape. While
Kay is accepted by society and
rejected by herself, Sweetieis the

diametric opposite.
Toward the end of the film, we
see Sweetie stripped naked and
her body painted black. Frustrated
by her family’s ignorance of her
need for attention, she climbs up
into her castle-shaped tree house
and starts screaming obscenities
at the neighbors.
In the movie, there are more
complex and subtlesubplotssuch
as the nearly incestuous relationship between Sweetie and her
father. In one scene, she is giving
him a bath, only to keep dropping
the soap and reaching around in
the water for it, apologizing. There
is also the strainedrelationshipof
Kay’s parents, always fighting
because of Sweetie. The director
does well in her resolutions between the plot and its subplots.
The acting of GenvieveLemon
and Karen Colston, as well as the
supportingroles, is superb. Their
insight into the characters shows
true talent on the screen, especially on the part of Lemon. Although the sisters represent two
extremities of human behavior,
they depict somethingweall have
felt, but many times, choose to
ignore. The characters are real,
and their lives are real. Throughout this film, we are shown, in a
certain majestic manner, that our
own experiences, no matter how
upsetting or exciting, are in fact
tragically human.
The surreal images in this film
are a far more realistic portrayal
of the world than those we witness in everyday life. Here, every
step is a step in the right direction. The director’s bold vision
invites us to become part of a
drama so rich that we wish to
remain forever in the world of
Sweetie and Kay.
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by MIKE FRIEDMAN
Daily Editorial Board

If one looks hard enough, one
will be able to find a bit of good
news even in the worst of situI

i

ations. In the case of the 1990
Tufts’ softball team, that good
news is that last year’s team went
1-7 before turning it around to
win eight of its last nine matches
and go to the Northeastern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
tournament.
The bad news, on the other
hand, is that the softball team is
rapidly approaching the lows of
1989, losing its last six games to
drop its record 1-6. On Tuesday
and Wednesday, the Jumbos lost
all three games against Mt. Holyoke and Brandeis in a fashion
that is beginning to look all too
familiar.
In Tuesday’sgame against Mt.
Holyoke, the Jumbos blew a
number of scoring opportunities
and couldn’t hold onto the lead.
Tufts got on the board in the fourth

inning, taking a 4-1 lead, keyed
by a Megan Zuckerman home
run and two doubles from Sharon
Hughes and Rebecca Schwendler.
But this was only after leaving
the bases loaded the inning before.
Mt. Holyoke fought to stay in
the game by scoring two more
runs in the fifth. Then in the sixth
disaster really struck for the
Jumbos. In Mt. Holyoke’s half of
the sixth, the Lions received five
walks from sophomore pitcher
Tracy Cleverdon, were further
aided by two Jumbo miscues in
the field, and took a 7-4 lead over
the home team. Tufts managed to
come back in the sixth, stringing
together four hits to score three
runs and deadlock the score at
seven. But in the top of the seventh, Mt. Holyoke got three hits
and scored on a sacrifice fly to
win 8-7.
But if the Jumbos were feeling
snakebitten on Tuesday, they must
have felt like they fell intoasnake
pit on Wednesday, losing both
ends of a doubleheader at Brandeis. The first game looked like a
combination of last week‘s two
games against B.U. and Bates. In

Return of the
hobbling hero
I found myself in the bleachers at Fenway on Tuesday, row three
to be exact. My tickets were for the 21st row, but that meant I’d be
sitting in the empty spot closest to the field. With a crowd of just
over 15,000 in the 35,000-seat
park, I had little trouble finding
Geoff Edgers
available seating.
I sifted through my trusty Red
Edge of Sports
Sox calendar, given to me upon
entering the park. Danny Heep? Dennis Lamp? Rich Gedman?
What are they doing here? Where’s Lee Smith? Well, Lee would
later come in and save his second straight game while the richest
over-the-hill reliever in baseball, Jeff Reardon, sat out with a
muscle strain. Strain? For the kind of paycheck he’s cashing, I’d
play with a broken leg.
Well, I was woken out of my questioning by a few errant cries of
“Billy Fuck.”Yes, you’d have to be living in Tibet not to know that
the great goat of 86, Bill Buckner, is back with the Red Sox. In the
bullpen, Buckner was standing in as a batter while Sox starter Mike
Boddicker warmed up. Is this the same Buckner that had been
laughed ai by almost every American citizen for his error in the
World Series?Yes, so why is he back? Well, Buckner’s a man with
great pride. His long and outstanding career was stained in 86.
Buckner doesn’t think the stain is permanent; he figures a Red Sox
World Series win will work better than ivory and steel wool.
The sad part of the situation is that Buckner may not ever get the
Ehance to even the score. He personally called the Red Sox during
the off-season, begging to be taken back, saying money was not the
issue and that he just wanted to help the team. Instead of recognizing the situation for what it was, a miracle (a baseball player caring
more about the team winning than his own wallet), the Sox’s
attitudetowards him was apathetic at best. Realizing that the public
wouldn’t accept anything less than Buckner getting a tryout, the
Sox did just that. Sending out their two top scouts, ex-major
leaguers Sam Mele and Frank Malzone, the Sox were hoping for a
bad report,achance to cop out on Buckner. Instead, the scoutsrated
him highly, and during an interview on a local television station,
Malzone claimed that Buckner was running better than he had at
anytime in the 80s.
Now we’re three games into the season, and where’s Buckner
been? Excluding a groundout in a pinch-hit situation, Buckner has
seen nothing but wood. If a top-rate first basemen were out there for
the Sox, than that’s one thing. What the Boston fan has to deal with
is a tandem of Billy 30 Robidoux and Carlos Quintana. The only
characteristic these two share with anyone in the major leagues is
their physique- they’re built a lot like Tommy Lasorda. Before he
went on Slimfast.
Why not give Buckner a chance to get some respect back?
Nobody remembers anything about him in a Red Sox uniform
:xcept for THE ERROR. He was actually a fine hitter, knocking in
LOO RBIs in 1987,the year after the series. The stats don’t tell the
whole story, though. What Buckner gave to the Sox was something
nore than a number on a boxscore; he provided inspiration. On a
see BUCKNER, page 10
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Photo by Karl Schatz

For allthose that think *at it The softball players didn’t throw their games against Brandeis
see SOFTBALL, page 12
and Mt. Holyoke; they’re iust in a duma

Netters bounce back against MIT
By CRAIG JACOBSSenior Staff Writer

’

As far as the sporting world is
concerned, every match is a new
day. This could not be more true

~mto
by Karl S c h m

h’len’s tennis takes it one day at
a time.

than for the men’s tennis team,
whoaftera6-3 losstohherston
Monday came back on Wednesday to defeat the MIT Engineers
bv the same score.
The main difference between
the two matches was the way the
Jumbos performed in the third
sets. Against the Lord Jeffs, the
Jumbos won only one of six
matches that went to a final set.
However, the Jumbos greatly
improved on this performance
against MIT as Tufts won four of
six extended matches and won
their first match of the season.
“phe team] pulled themselves
together [against MIT], even
though [the matches] were equally
close,” stated head coach Jim
Watson. “I just hope that we can
continue to roll.”
Rolling would be helpful, but
with a match upcoming against
higher ranked Williams, there is
no time to play games.

Led by captain David Ober,
the number one singles player,
the team had a much easier time
against MIT than against Amherst.
The Senior won his grueling match
in three sets, taking the last one
by a 6-4 score. No longer afraid
of breaking his strings, like he
was in the previous match against
Amherst, Ober came back after
losing the second set, 6-2.
Also recording victories against
MIT were senior Mark Nevils (64,7-6), senior Ed Crowley (6-4,
4 4 6 - 1) and junior Jeff Gewirtz
(7-6,6-2).
In doubles, all three matches
went to three sets with Tufts
winning two of three. In number
two doubles, Crowley and Nevils
overcame a 7-6 second set to outlast
their opponents 6-4 in the third.
The other win was much easier
than it appears. After easily
see NEWDAY, page

E-Men triumph in Tufts Invitational
by DAMON SPITZ
Contributing Writer

Tufts and Hampshire.
Catching theE-Men off guard,
out of sync, and otherwise unresponsive in the early morning,
h p s h i r e jumped to a 6-2 l&d
in a game played to 15. Tufts

called a timeout to regroup and
turn its play up a notch. Showing
their character, theE-Men forged
aquickcomeback, tyingthe score

The Tufts ultimate frisbee team
went 3-0against collegiate oppoE-MEN, page 12
nents this past weekend to capture first place in the annual Tufts
Invitational. Reaffiiing their
dominance in the college circuit,
the Tufts Elephant Men beat
Hampshire College, the University of Vermont, and the University of Massachusettson their way
to victory. In remaining undefeated, Tufts maintained its number one ranking in Division I on
the East Coast.
The two-day tournament,
consisting of matches among eight
teams, looked to be in jeoparb
due to Saturday’s early mornink
snow, which barred the use of the
Alumni Field. However, tournament director and Tufts co-captain Clifford Slater was determined to play and moved the
tournament to a nearby public
facility. Once the move was COmcompleted,play bigan with a much The ultimate frisbee team took first place at the Tufts Invitational
anticimted. heated match between last weekend.

see
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Ravitz supports funding for Proteus
PROTEUS
continued from page 1

for the first year, the Media Advisory Board decided it “deserved a
chance,”accordingto Simon. He
added that the new magazine
“would be a welcome addition to
the campus.”
Primary Source Editor Andy
Zappia said that he was opposed
to the recommendation for recognition of the magazine.
Zappia, a fromer Media Advisory Board chair, said that the
Media Advisory Board did not
show “much budgetary responsibility” in its recommendation of
Proteus Continuum.He explained
that funds are limited, noting that
media organizations were only
allotted $69,000 out of a requested
$120,000 for the 90-91 school
year.
Proteus
Continuum’s
constitution limits the size and
frequency of the magazine. Epstein hopes to publish a 32-40
page publication each semester
in a format similar to Queen’s
Head and Artichoke.
Zappia called the board “irre-

sponsible” in not imposing any
restrictions on the publication,
pointing out that the editors of
Proteus- Continuum can change
the size and frequency limitations in Proteus Continuum’s
constitution without approval of
the Media Advisory Board. Zappia said that although he feels the
editors of the magazine will “doa
good job,” at some point media
organizations will have to either
receive more funding from the
TCU Senate or the number of
media groups will have to stop
growing. Excluding Proteus, there
are currently 16 media organizations on campus.
Randy Ravitz, TCU Senator
and former Council 111Chair,said
he thought Proteus Continuum
would offer a forum for literature
not currently offered at Tufts. He
said he fully supports Proteus
Continuum’s recognition and
funding.
Epstein said he plans to do
most of the work on personal
computers and print in Eaton
Computer Lab. He said Proteus
Continuum will solicit advertis-

Going to Law School?
Get Ready With

S I ing, unlike other literary maga- fore the Monday Vote.
zines QueensHead and Portfolio. mon said that Media Advisory
Epstein hopes that Proteus Board policy forbids disclosure
f the members’ voting records
Continuum will attract writers
from the Physics Departmentand
EngineeringSchoolas well as the
English Department. Epstein has
already enlisted ten writers and
has several stories.
Epstein has been organizing
the magazine since he came up
with the idea in October. He and
the four others who make up the
UnitedWay
executive board have spent this
,rh*rourrkberlma,,dui
time writing a constitution, investigatingpublishers,and building the groundworkfor the publication. John Voloudakis, Adam
Conn, Gina Palumbo, and Alec
Scott Rose will be the other four
members of the executive board.
The final Media Advisory
Board vote was seven to three in
favor of recommending that the
TCUJ recognize the magazine.
Epstein had spoken on behalf of
the magazine several times beWorth Saving.

For the mice
of a book,’kecan
teach the Illiterate
to read.
@

NRTIONRL

SCI€NC€
TECHNOCOGV
WEEK-90
RPRlC 22-28
Sponsored by National Science Foundation
1800 G Street NW Washington DC 20550

THETA - CHI’S FIRST ANNUAL

COUCH - A

-

THON

LAWPREP
* get an overview of each first year course
* get familiar with law school teaching methods

*

get comfortable with legal terms & research
methods

FOR A FREE BROCHURE, CALL
NEWBURY COLLEGE (617) 730-7037

TO BENEFIT ThE CENTER FOR MARINE CONSERVATION

FROM NOON FRIDAY APRIL 13, TILL

-7

An evening of poetry
with Kate Rushin and
Cyrus Cassells
Kate Rushin is a black feminist poet
and winner of the 1989 Grolier Poetry
Prize. Her work appears in numerous
anthologies including Home Girls: A
Black Feminist Anthology.
Cyrus Cassells is the author of two
books of poetry, The Mud Actor and
Down from the Houses of Magic
(forthcoming)and his work appears in
the anthology Under 35: ‘The New
Generation of American Poets.

I

Tuesday, April 17
8:15 pm
Crane Room
(Paige Hall)
This event is part of the Tufts Lesbian,
Gay, and Bisexual Pride Month.
Co-sponsored by the African-American
Center, the Office of Women’s Programs,
and the English Department.
For more information, call 381-3580or 482-0568.

LOCATED ON THE QUAD. OUTSIDE WEST HALL )

YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED

Edge of Sports
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BUCKNER

- ClmenS, Blrrks,
Barrett and Greenwell -- were
coming up to the big leagues,
Buckner was already prominent.
He taught those players what tough
was and what desire could do.
Well, as I watched Buckner
leave the bullpen and jog across
the outfield grass to the cheers of
many, it seemed like a scene out
of Eight Men Out, or Field Of
Dreams, those movies that romanticize baseball using the
gimmick of “a time gone by” to
their utmost advantage, except
this was genuine. Billy Buck is
back; he will get another shot.
this year’s WII

continued from page 7

team built up of too many Fred
Lynns (the man who sat out three
games in four days during the
1980season because of a cracked
nail on his hand), he provided
leadership by example.
Remember that painful-tolook-at Buckner run, that made
you wince as his ankles seemed
to be pieces of very soggy linguini? Well, those ankles led the
Sox in stolen bases in 1985. Not
with speed,butas heputit,“stealing bases is all timing.”It’s nocoincidence that when the core of

Shoeless Joe has been dead for a
long time now.
I’m telling you, there’s nothing like sitting in the bleachers on
dirty and uncomfortable seats,
anticipating where the next fight
will break out or how much beer
the guy next to you will spill on
your jeans. And for Bill Buckner,
there must be nothing like that
outfield jog. The majority of his
playing career may have taken
place in Chicago, but as he hobbles
into the Boston dugout, it’s obvious that to Billy Buck, home is
Fenway Park.
Welcome home.

First-match jitters
.:
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NEWDAY

6-1 in the final set.

time to blossom out, a time to

“[we were] sort of guilty of improve their chances of repeat-

continued from page 7

jumping out to a set advantage,
Gewirtz and sophomore Dan
Barber allowed MIT to get back
in the match by losing the second
set, 6-3, but the duo regained
their composure in time to-cruise

fEst-match jitters,” explained
Watson.
Now, since the first match is
history, and the weather is heating up, the tennis team will be
able look to every match as a
..

r

ing as the New England Small
College Athletic Conference
champions. Just pray that the
clouds do not block these chances.

STORY
continued from page 5

interview with a famous illusionist. They can always fill a story
gap, of course, but in the words of
Jillian, “it’s just the principle of
it.”
But let us not forget Laura.
She’ll come in later in the afternoon, once all the crises have
passed and the real work is done.
Once she arrives, Jay and Jillian
get to leave. Laura will stay as
Hef the Associate Editor edits the
arts stories. As Laura says, “He’s
obnoxious about it, but we have
fun.”
To make the movie interesting, the setting should include lots
of little details. For example, it
should have a desk that eats photos, stories, and writers’ telephone
numbers. And the wall should have
a copy of the book jacket for The
One-Hour Orgasm taped to it (it’s

Clapton proves himself
CLAPTON

..

continued from page 5

ECUMENICAL
GOOD FRIDAY
SERVICE
,

Participants:
Father Michael Hunt
Rev. Scottv McLennan
Louise Green
Erika Barnes
David Kuo
Joe Swimmer
J

T

a

0
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Jillian’s,but she denies it). And of
course there’s the calendar, filled
with lots of scribbles no one can
read.
That’s my story treatment.
Chances are it won’t even reach
the script stage, but you never
know. Maybe it would be better if
I threw in a subplot about Jay’s
roommate, the one with the addiction to Days of Our Lives. I
could talk about some of the paper’s other editors, but I’m in
enough hot water just for writing
this much. By the way, the arts
department at the TUBSDaily is
nothing like the above scene...
there is not even the slightest resemblance. Completelydifferent.
No similarities whatsoever. And
nobody made me write this last
part, especially not Jill Grinberg
(who, incidentally, is a great arts
editor).

The band left the stage as Clapton
strolled around the stage cranking out a blues guitar solo based
on John Lee Hooker’s tune,“Boom
Boom.”
When it comes to experience,
Clapton is in a category all alone.
He has had an influence in rock,
and POP, and has been
heraldedas themest
roclr/blues
guitarist since Jimi Hendrex.
Clapton was strong, and his
solos were energetic, technically
spectacular -- all done with ease
and grace. His support team played
well together and e k h was featured throughout the night with
solos. Alan played one or two

featured passages on the Hammond Organ which slightly overcontrasted the electronic sounds
of the synths performed by Greg
Phillanganes. Bassist Nathan East
played both electric and synthesized upright bass, and did a fine
job on ;Gals on the Steve Winwood passages for
Find
My way Home.y,The two backup
singers sounded fine, but should
have stayed away from their outdated disco dance steps.
No gimmicks,no surprises, no
nonsense -- just straight forward
music -- that’s the Clapton game
plan, and last night, as he has for
two decades,Clapton proved he’s
still very much in the game.

Does Dorm Life
Drive You t o This?
If you are on dorm governmen
do something about it I

Positions on
the Inter - Dormitory Council
Rvailable :for 1990 - 199 1

fldministrative Committee
Vice President

Financial Committee
Vice President
Treasurer

meetings at 9:15 pm

Zamparelli Room
Campus Center

12 noon

Goddard Chapel
nominations on Rpril 10 and 17
Elections on Rpril 17

All welcome!
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End hungerLETTERS

Tufts D
Today’s

continued from page 2

been possible. And special appreciation also goes to Karen Bailey,
who helped us with the media for
the event. Finally, thank you to
Katherine Tranbarger, who organized the canned food drive which
took place the day after the cleanup
to benefit St. Paul’s shelter in
Cambridge.
In the future, I hope that many
more Tufts students will become
involved in on and off-campus
projects to aid those who are less
fortunate. Once again, thank you
to the 25 Tufts students who h v e d
the snow to show their support for
ending hunger.
Nicole Brodsky J’93

Stop beautiphobia
To the Editor:
Lately, as I have walked around
campus, I have been overcome
with a feeling that I am being
oppressed. I receive cold stares
from those around me and people
whisper behind my back. This
recent spurt or campus activism
has inspired me to take my cause
to the student body. The oppression which I and a small minority
like myself face is none other
than beautiphobia.
Beautiphobia, fear of those
much more beautiful than yourself, is spreading and must be
stopped now. It is shameful to
think that simply because I am far
more attractive than the majority
of the Tufts campus, I feel oppressed. The problem is simple.
Peopleresentthat I am better than
they are; good hair, no acne, nice
body. Everyonehates us yet at the
same time they want to be us.
If Tufts is a university which
truly prides itself on diversity, then
they must do something.After all,
my diversity is better than everyone else’s.
Beautiphobia is a disease which
must be sto@. Beautiful people,
stand up for your rights. Let’s
make Tufts beautiful again.

Lunch

Dinner

Fish Chowder
VM-Creole Vegetable Soup
Fish & Chips
Tomato, Beef & Sausage Casserole
VM-Mexican Pasta Bake
Deli Bar
Mixed Vegetables
Potato Puffs
Baked Apple Square

VM-Soup du Jour
Roast Beef Baked Fish
VM-Patchwork Rice
Duchess Potatoes
Egg Noodles
Fried Zuccini Sticks
Carrot Coins
Hot Cross Buns
Two Tone Layer Cake

I

“I’M A
COLLEGE
STUDENT AND
WORKING FOR
KELLY HAS
HELPED ME
UNDERSTAND
THE
BUSINESS
WORLD.”

Alexander Fried A’92
VOW Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS

TOUP GUIDES. RECREATION
PERSONNEL. Excelunt pay pius
FREE trmvel. k n b b u n . Hmwa~.
Bananus. South Pmcltlc. Mexco.

Get A Jump On A
Summer Job!
Customer Service
Representatives
Full-Time Positions
Out going individuals
needed to answer
phones, data entry,
(Lotus 1-2-3),varied
officeresponsibilities.
Daily customer contact,
customer satisfaction.
Great office experience.

No experience necessary. We will train you!

Call today!
Easy access to “T”Orange Line.

Contact Liz at
617-391-7366

“I’ve broadened my education and expanded my knowledge. Improved my skills.
It’s the perfect job experience to put on a resume or an application.”

01990 Kelly Services. Inc.

The Kelly GirPPeople -The First and The Best”

EOE M l W H l V

Not an agency

- never a lee

--
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Estonia bans Soviet draft, calls for independence talks
MOSCOW (AP)-- The Estonian parliament has declared senice in the Soviet army illegal and
called on President Mikhail S.
Gorbachev to begin immediate
talks on the Baltic republic’s
indenendence, Soviet media re-

ported Thursday.
Estonia’s new law on conscription says “service by residents of
Estonia in the U.S.S.R.armed
forces is legally illegitimate,” and
does away with criminal penalties for draft-dodgers.

The parliamentary move, accompanied by a strident letter to
Gorbachev also approved Wednesday, stepped up the push for independence in the small republic of
1.6 million residents. Estonia has
made clear it intends to follow

Jumbos’ schedule doesn’t get any easier
SOFTBALL
continued from page 7

can’tgetmuch worse,pleaselook
away, because it can and did. In
the nightcap, the Jumbos were
able to take an early 7-0 lead O n
just one hit, exploiting the Brandeis pitcher’s wildness. But after
a pitching change, the Jumbos
could only manage one more run.
Going into the bottom of the
sixth with an 8-3 lead and darkness approaching rapidly, disaster again struck the Jumbos. While
pitcher Lorraine Harrigan gave
up three hits and three walks in
the inning, the Tufts defense made
four more errors to allow seven
Brandeis runners to score before
darkness fell with two outs in the
twelve-batter inning.
“It was our game to win, but
we totally fell apart,”commented
coach Kris Herman. “Lorraine
Harrigan pitched her first collegiate game and did a great job,
but got no support whatsoever
from her defense.”

,

.

There is still time for the team
to turn it around and salvage a
good season, but if the Jumbos
wish for a bid to the NIAC tournament, it will have to happen
soon. “We should be 6-1 right
now, not 1-6,” said Herman.
“There’s only one game in which
the other team beat us and five we
gave away.
“If we play the way we’re
capable of playing, all of us in all
aspects of our game, certainly we
can [put together a streak like last
year’s],’’ said Herman, explaining what the team will need to do
to win. “But we haven’t done that
yet.”
Tufts’scheduleaheaddoes not
get any easier. On Saturday, the
team will play a doubleheader at
Wheaton, and on Tuesday, they
will face Southeastern Massachusetts. But Herman is not worried
about that right now; she’s to0
busy focusing on Tufts. “I’m just
concerned about Our game. We
cari’t wony about the opponents

because we are losing to gooa
teams and losing to bad teams”
SOFTBALL NOTES: Megan
Zuckerman’s home run against
Mt. Holyoke was the team’s first
all season. The freshman leads
the team with a .391 average and
six RBIs...The Jumbos have given
up 43 runs this year, 21 of them
unearned... Opponents are bathgjust .u)5agahstpitchersTracy
Cleverdon and Lorraine Harrigan... Sophomore first baseman
Amy Hamilton will be out for the
rest of the season with a fractured
elbow... Backup sophomore
catcher Bridget Irish will be out
for the rest of the season with a
broken ankle... Starting catcher
-KirstinLosert is day-to-day with
a fractured finger... Freshman
Karen Cooke has been handling
the catching duties with Losert
outofaction...TuftsplayedClark
yesterday, details in Tuesday’s
Daily.

neighboring Lithuania in seceding from the Soviet Union, but
more cautiously.
There was no immediate response Thursday from the Kremlin to the Estonian legislature.
The law on the draft raised the
prospect of new tensions. When

SUNY is next for E-Men
E-MEN
continued from page 7

at six and trading points until the
score reached double digits for
both squads. The E-Men then
scored four in a row to win the
game, 15-11.
Against UMass, Tufts did not
allow a score in the first half and
cruised to an easy 15-4 win.
However, the final college match
against UVM did not go as
smoothly. A strong regional contender and possibly the biggest
threat to the E-Men in the Northeast, UVM came ready to play.
Tufts experience, however,overcame UVM’s raw talent. Winning their own tournament, the
E-Men posted a 15-12 win over
Vermont in a hard fought game
on campus facilities Sunday af-

-

.

continued from page 1

reading list to assist students in
their future studies. Tufts will also
try to establish contacts with local alumni in order to provide
additional resources.
Senator Vik Akula, the former
president of the Leonard
CarmichaelSociety,worked with
Hall on the program through the
LCS. “I’m extremely excited. This
is an amazing thing. Tufts is on
the cutting edge of community

serviceas apart of education,”he
said. “It will bring experience to
the classroom andinvigorate student activism. It will do tremendous things for social awareness
on campus.”
Akula also feels Tufts will serve
as an important role model for
other colleges and that the program shows Tufts realizes that “a
commitment to community service is integral to education.”
Since the first letters of acceptance were mailed out on March

28, students from all over the
country have responded to the
program. “At least 50 percent of
the students who’ve called have
said ‘This has made my decision
to come to Tufts,”’ Hall said.
Cuttino feels it will be interesting to see how the program
works. “It is something the community can embrace. It’s a new
program and it will be interesting
to see how it develops,” he said.

ternoon.
This weekend the Tufts E-Men
head toSUNY-Purchaseto square
off in a 20-team tournament for
the Purchase Cup. The top-seeded
E-Men intend to bring home the
Cup, which they failed to capture
in last year’s finals against UPenn.
For Tufts to maintain their
reputation as theregion’snumber
one team, it will be crucial for the
E-Men to win at Purchase and at
the Yale Cup on April 21-22. Only
through hard work and consistent, strong performances, will
Tufts retain this ranking, enabling
the E-Men to reach the goal to
which all teams aspire: the National Championships in Phoenix, Arizona on Mav 26-28.

Heading for Europe
this Summer with
Eurail Pass?

Tufts to provide reading- list
SERVICE

Lithuania’s legislature passed a
similar measure last month, the
Kremlin rejected its legality and
orderedthearmyto detain deserters anyway.

We have the absolute cheapest
way to get there.
.....

AIRHITCH

.

1-800-326-2009

A N C I E N T FOIIEST I W S C U E EXPEIIITIOI’
‘

,

MINTZ, LEVIN, COHN, FERRIS, GLOVSKYAND POPEO, P.C.
BOSTON LEGAL ANALYST PROGRAM
In the tradition of investment banks and consulting firms,
Mintz, Levin, a top 10 ranking Boston law firm, is seeking
candidates for the second year of its Legal Analyst program
beginning this August in Boston. We are seeking motivated,
professionally-oriented graduates who are looking for a
challenging and demanding two-year experience. Information
on the program can be obtained at the Office of Career Services.
-

,

Letha Anne Vogel
Legal Personnel Coordinator
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C.
One Financial Center
Boston, MA 021 11

____-

.......

Interested applicants should submit their resumes,with
cover letters, by Friday, A m i 1 27. 1990, by mail to:

Tel: 61 7-542-6000

,. . . . . . . .

.

.

.

........

- __...

.
._.

BOSTON OFFICE:

WASHINGTON OFFICE:

One Financial Center
Boston, M A 0211 1
Tel: 61 7-542-6000
Fax: 61 7-542-2241

1825 Eye Street, N. W.
Washington, DC 20006
Tel: 202-293-0500
Fax: 202-466-5479

‘

.
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~00,000dolphins die yearly-

TUNA
continued from page 1
hours later, saying it “would now
implement its plan to end the
purchase of tuna caught in association with dolphin.”
“Our tuna cans will begin to
reflect the dolphin-safe label in
US stores within the next three
months,” the statement said.
vim Kamp seafoodof St Louis,
seller of Chicken of the Sea brand,
said it would “further enhancements to its establishedcampaign
for the protection and preservation of dolphins.”
Leslie Scheeleof Greenpeace,
which backs a worldwideboycott
of tuna caught with nets, called
the announcements “without a
doubtoneof the biggest stepsthat
could be taken in order to preserve dolphins in the Eastern
Tropical Pacific in probably the
last 20-30 years.’’
Sen.Joseph Biden, D-Del., who
is sponsoring legislation to require canners to label tuna that is
caught by nets that ensnare dolphins, said the announcement
made StarKist “not only the largest but the most enlightened tuna
canner in the world.”
But the American Tunaboat
Association said the new policy
was merely a political response
that threatened to destroy the US
tuna fleet, reduce tuna stock and
do little to help save dolphin lives.
“Foreign boats, which operate
free of stringent US quota, will
simply sell their catch to a growing European market and elsewhere,” said August Felando,
association president.
“US boats, which have pioneered and continue to lead in
developingtechnology and techniques for porpoise rescue, will
be forced to other fisheries, or
even go out of business,” he added.
Although the new policy was
aimed at purse seine net fishing
in the Eastern Pacific Ocean,
StarKist said the company also
would continue to refuse to buy
’ fish caught anywhere with gill or
drift nets.
TheEastern Pacific is the only
fishery where dolohins swim with
tuna. There pur& seine nets are
intentionall; dropped below
schoolsofdolphinstocapturethe
tuna underneath when a drawstring is pulled to close the net.
Gill or driftnets are set on the
water overnight and trap anything

-- fish, birds and other marine life
that enters the area covered by
the net.
StarKistPresident Keith Hauge
said the company would require
its suppliers to have observerson
their vessels to certify the dolphins are not caught with tuna.
He said the company would
offer assistance in finding financial backing for fishermen who
want to halt net fishing and refit
boats to move to other waters.
The United Nations General
Assembly last year unanimously
voted for an end to driftnet fishing in the South Pacific in 1991
and a global ban a year later.
International fishing fleets
began using the huge nets, which
stretch up to 30 miles, to catch
tuna in the 1950s. About 2 million tons of tuna are caught worldwide each year.
Environmentalists say about
100,OOO dolphinsare trapped and
killed each year because the dolphins, for reasonsno one has been
able to explain, swim where tuna
swim.
The United States is the only
country that regulates dolphin
mortality in connectionwith fishing, with a maximum of about
20,000 deaths allowed. All USflagged vessels have observers
on board to verify the number of
deaths.
Environmentaland consumer
voups last year began a nationwide boycott of .tuna imported
from countries whose fleets use
nets and called for an international ban on the practice.
The boycott has had no substantial financial impact on his
company, O’Reilly said, but was
“an educational process.”
Biden said he hoped the announcement would encourage
other companies and US trading
partners to move toward a worldwide ban of net fishing for tuna.
“It could have international
significance and finally end the
killing of dolphins by tuna nets
forever,” said Scheele, dolphin
coordinator for Greenpeace.
“Others are going to have to follow suit.
r
1
~

PZease recycle

Police in Jerusalem break up
Christian protest, fight Arabs
JERUSALEM (AP)-- Police
fired tear gas Thursday to end a
Christian protest over a Jewish
settlementand foughtPalestinian
stone-throwersas foreign tourists
VisitingthecityforEastertried to
avoid the violence.
The street battles with young
Arabs occurred in Jerusalem’s Old
City near the Church of the Holy
Sepulcher as thousands of tourists were visiting this Biblical
setting for Easter celebrations.
The protest by Christian clerics focused on a nearby settlement of 150 Jews in the Arab
Christian quarter. The Jerusalem
magistrate’s court, responding to
a lawsuit by the Greek Orthodox
Church, ruled late Thursday the
settlers must leave.
However,a spokesman for the
settlers, David Ben-Ami, said they
would appeal, and police agreed

for now not to expel them.
Also Thursday, the Palestinian Al-Haq-Lawin the Serviceof
Man human rights group said a
Palestineactivist killed last week
by soldiers in the West Bank was
shot in the back of the head without provocation.
The group said the death of
Mustafa Ali Tal Shrakeh from the
West Bank’s Jalazoun refugee
camp was the 19th case in which
it suspected Israeli forces of carrying out a “willful killing” during the 28-month-old uprising.
The army said the youth was
killed when soldiers opened fire
with rubber-bullets on stonethrowers. The army has repeatedly denied it intentionally shoots
Palestinians.
Throughout the occupied territories Thursday 10 Palestinians
were wounded in stone-throwing

clashes with troops, Arab reports
said.
The founding of the new settlement during Easter week particularly angered the Palestinian
Christian community,which perceives it as a threat to their small
neighborhood within the walled
city.
Thursday’s clash in the Old
City began when police fired tear
gas and pushed about 200 demonstrating clerics and supporters
away from the Jewish settlement.
Shamir’s government has
consistently championedthe right
of Jews to settle anywhere in
Jerusalem,includingtheOldCity
and Arab east Jerusalem, which
were captured from Jordan in the
1967 war and annexed.

Election process ran smoothly
ELECTION

he feels “excited and thrilled”
that he received the third highest
vote count, it was not fair that
students voted for him.
“Although I appreciate the
people who voted for me, I cannot condone it. The idea of having a referendum in the Senate
was to pick out the two best candidates and weed out those who
were inexperienced. I wasn’t one
of the candidatesbecauseI didn’t
have the experience to be president yet,” Rosenberg said.
Rosenberg said that he thinks
next year’s Senatewill work well
under Barnes. “I think Julian
[Barnes] will make a good president. He’s willing to make stands
and I look forward to working
with him,” he said.
Sands, former Senate Assistant Treasurer, said he is supportive of the new president, adding,
“Long live the king!”
Members of the Elections
Board said that the election went
“like clockwork,” though they
added that they would have liked

continued from page 1
seeking any otherexecutiveposition.
“I’m going to be as helpful as
I can,” Tenenbaum said.
Last night, Barnes praised the
campus decision last semester to
open the presidential elections to
astudent body vote, but he said it
played no part in his winning the
election.
“I would like to think that the
people who voted throughout the
campus would have had representatives within the Senate who
would have voted the same way,”
Barnes said.
Barnes said that he campaigned
on a two-level platform that he
wants to begin working on right
away. The fmt level includes work
on financial aid and increased
student outreach and the second
level deals with more immediate
student concerns such as safety
and securitv,
- - housing,
--and bookstore prices.
Rosenberg said that although

a higher voter turnout.
“We would hope this sets a
fine precedent for all future elections, especially the presidential
ones,” said Elections Board Cochair Phil Goldberg. “I would have
liked a higher turnout, but it’s all
because of student apathy that
more people didn’t vote.”
Elections Board Co-chair
Howard Sklar said that he was
“really stressed” during the election and that he went to each
dining hall to make sure that the
elections process was running
smoothly. “We couldn’t be more
pleased with the way it ran,” he
said.
Goldberg said that the votes
were countedthree times to make
sure that the election was fair.
Each count resulted in the same
figures, he said.
All nominations for other
Senate officers will take place
within the Senateat the new body’s
first meeting on Monday at 7:OO
p.m. in the Campus Center.

~

TAKE THIS TEST!

I

Looking for a job with great payand commissionS?
With flexible hours?
Offering valuable training
and business experience?
Interested in the free use of
a personal computer?
Will you be a sophomore or
above in September, 19901

THE BEST
Listen to
WFNXfor
tickets

OF THE FESTival
of ANIMATION
0A MEuow MADNESSPRODUCTTON

A full-time Student?

Computer familiar? ‘
With at least a B average?
~

If all your answers are

“YES‘ I ,
you have made the grade!

d

Manpower nee s you as a

.COLLEGIATE REP
TO PROMOTE THE SALES OF THE
IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM/z
on campus.

April 17-29:

I

I

SHOW TIMES:

-_
--

Mon & Tues 7:30
Wed, ’Ihurs & Fri 7:OO & 930
Sat -- 4:00,7:00 & 930
Sun -- ZOO & 7:OO
.

I

I

Meet Bill Plympton, April 13-15 ,.
Local Animator Mark Louaee,
April 20-22
Earth Day Benefit, April 15, 2:OO

FOR

EXPERIENCE THAT
CALL TODAY!!

MANPOWER

TEMPORARY SERVICES
2 FLORENCE STREET, MALDEN
324-4314

The Yogurt Bar & Co.

.
Official sponsor of the ‘BEST OF THE FEST’ (see back of program)

PAYS,

TEM.’ORARY

SERVICES

.-.
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Classif iedsCIassif iedsCIassif iedsClassifiedsClassif iedsclassif ieds
Housing
ONE LARGE SINGLE
Avail for the whole yr 6/1-5/31 in 1
bdrm great house 2 min walk frorr
Memorial Steps. Cable TV,
washerldryer. 2 phone lines. Girls
Call 629-8436. $350/m0
Fall HousingNeeded for 3 great women!! Anc
we're not picky either!! Call Jenni
(629-8195) or Kata (629-8345)
anytime!
Amazing House!
Superb location directly behind
Wren!!! Two bdrm apt avail for
Spring '91. Fully refurbished. Big
rms. Washerldryer incl. $400 e/a
incl electric. Call Denise at 6299518 or Patsy at 395-7409.
Housemate Needed:
One bdrm avail in beautiful 3 bdrm
apt on Powderhouse.Blvd across
from Latin Way. Avail June 1st$366 8 utils. Close to Davis
Square. Excellent condition! Call
Laura 391-5974 or Sarah 6436952.
Cheap Summer Sublet
2 or 3 bdrms in 4 bdrm apt, furnished with free utils. On #96 bus
line. $275 per month. avail June 1.
Call Jeff or John at 391-9343. 235
Main St. Medford
Fall Sublet Needed
I'm looking for someone with a
room close to campus who wants
to sublet it to me for the fall semester. Call Peter at 629-9521
IDEAL SUMMER
PARADISE
3 bdrm apt located smack dab in
themiddleofcampusonTeeleAve.
Spacious bdrms. huge living rm
and kitchen. Very reasonable
rent. Call Marc or lken at 6281563
Summer Sublet
1 or 2 rms avail in 6 bdrm apt on
Bmmfield Rd close to campus.
Great condition. To live with 4 very
likeable guys. $350/mO uti1 incl.
Call Chris 629-9421.
VERY CHEAP. SUMMER
SUBLET
2 Ig rms avail in I , nicely furnished
house. 5 min to 10 mins to campus. Looking for 2-4 people. Price
neg. Call Marya or Laurie for info
666-4344

f,

'SUPER SUMMER
SUBLET'
1 lg. furn bdrm avail for a female
non-smoker in a 2 bdrm apt. $325
w/o utiUmo (neg). Nice and responsible landlord. 1 block form
campus in Somerville. Driveway.
Washerldryer. Please call Mary at
629-9205
Great Summer Sublet!!
2 rms avail in 4 bdrm apt hdwd flrs.
front and back porch, storage,
parking. $325/mo+util. Any questions call Julie 629-9080 or Quinn
629-8081

'Free Parking and Laundry
for Summer'
Looking for 3 sublettors in a beau
tiful 4 bdrm house, 53 Packarc
Ave, right on campus! Two cai
driveway, washer and dryer, huge
rooms, call Michelle 629-9613 01
Jeff 396-4165 or Harlan 391-7447
Summer Sublet -CHEAP
3 bdrm aDt 205 Collerre Av.
Kitchen, living rm, secure <torage.
Avail June 1. $200-300 NEGOT.
Call Alex 629-8433.
CHEAP, SUMMER SUBLET
fully furnished apt avail 6/1-8/31
On street parking, washer 8 dryei
in basement. Short walk to Cam.
pus, easy access to bus. Call Jen
391-9343 or Sara 391-9536
Help! I need a room
for the fall!
If you want to sublet or split a
housing license please call me
Lana at 629-9005
SUMMER SUBLET
Furnished3 bdrm apt 80 Josephine
Ave. Somerville $850/mo +utils.
Call 629-8263
SUMMER SUBLET/
COLLEGE AVE
Great location -bus stop at fronl
door. Free washer/dryer. Avail 6,
1/90, Call Andrew 629-8205 or
Robert 629-9856

HEADING FOR EUROPE
THIS SUMMER?
Jet there anytime for $160 or les
with AIRHITCH(r). "As reporte
in NY Times Let's Go! and Cor
sumer Reports" for Details Ca
AIRHITCH (212) 864 2000

THE summer sublet
Spacious sunny House w/ Hug1
kitchen 8 2 gigantic common ar
eas, washer/dryer & dishwasher
porch, driveway & garage. Ren
cheap & negot. 6 rooms available
Call 3959157.

WORD PROCESSING
HARVARD SQUARE
661-2622
Emergency service. Student p:
pers. resumes, letters and mort
Desktop publishing, laser prin
ers. Visa/ Mastercards ac
cepted. Bette James 8 Assoc
ates, 1430 Mass Ave. (over CVS

$275. Including Utils
College Ave!! You choose thi
month(s)! Microwave, VC,R
washeddryer. If this sounds Iiki
your search through the suble
ads is over and you're a femalt
nonsmoker, call Lesley at 666
1922!
2,3, a n d ' 4 BDRM APTS
All w/in 2 mh walk to Tufts. Or
MBTA. Parking Avail, nearbl
shopping, laundry, Large rooms
hdwd floors, storage. Avail. June.
andSept l.Tony545-5655orBriar
(508) 685-2892.

TYPlNGlWORD
PROCESSING
For typing, word processing,
laser printing of letters, resumes
papers, or theses, call Ellen aft6
5:30pm at 488-3901.
I

AMAZING
SUMMER'.
SUBLET!!
1-2 rms avail. Less than 1 block
from campus. Split level, fully fur.
nished, kitchen, living rm, den, din.
ing rm. 1-1/2 baths, ara e, ver)
reasonably priced, B?G iDRMS,
contact Linda 776-8250

W. Som.
5 rms (3 BDRMS) Gar-Tile bath4
& R Porches 1st 8 3rd floor-Avai
June lst-$1000 per apt-Conwel
Ave. 861-8594 or 862-6397 (ANS
MACH)

"'EARS
FOR PEERS."
A confidential, anonymous pee
support hotline run by and for stu
dents.7daysaweek.7PMto7AM
No problem is too big or too smal
"'381 -3888"'

SUBLET WANTED!
from mid May thru June. Respon.
sible, non smoking, fun femals
seeking studio, apt, or r w m near
campus or T. Call Kim (401) 863.
5118 anytime

ONE LARGE ROOM
Avail in 4 bdrm house 6/1 - 5/31
Close to campus. Spacious, w,
cable TV and ping pong table
$287.50 + utils. Call Nelson 776.
0348

Professional Couple
and baby need 2-3 BR aptor hous
to sublet or housesit 7/13-8/4
while taking course at Tufts. Cal
Collect evenings or weekends
404-873-4191

2 Capen Ext!
1 rm avail for summer- Mid May
end of Aug. Practically on campus
Great house- living rm. kitchen,
HUGE bath. Nice, bright rm,over
sized bed, TV, phone, etc. Prefei
female non-smoker. Rent negot.
Call 396-9363! GREAT PLACE TC
LIVE!

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
n exchange for 15-20 hours per
w e k of babysitting, light house+old chores, cleaning or cooking
zonvenient to school. Call now for
FALL placement. SUMMER placements also avail. 277-6420.

"TYPING OR WORD"
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grai
School Applications, Persona
Statements, Graduate/ Facult
Projects, Tape Transcription
Resumes, Multiple Letters, etc 01
IBM. Laser Printing. Reasonabli
Rates, Quick Turnaround, Park
ino. Servino Tufts students ani
f a & y for -10 years. 5 minute
from Tufts. CALL 395-5921 ANY
TIME. ASK FOR FRAN.

ON BOSTON AVE
Lg Sunny 8 rm. 4 bdrm apt Mod kil
and bath w/w 2nd and 3rd flrs.
Avail June 1st $13OO/mo Call 395
8678, leave mess.

2-3-4 BDRM APTS
ivail for June 1st. $670, 2 bdrms.
1870. 3 bdrms, $1100 4 bdrms.
ieat and water incl in the rent No
ees. Pearl and Main S
t Call 396)386 days or 483-1045 evenings.
)est Price!!

'GREAT SUUUER
HOUSING'
Across from Fletcher Field, 2 rms
avail. 4 bdrms in house, 2 baths,
tons of space, washer/dryer. call
Allison for more info 6251823

3 6 4 BDRM APT
Jear Engineering school. 3 Mrm
ivail 41-short or long term, $82Y
"0. 4 Mrm avail 6/1 Sll9Vmo.
Ixcellent cond. like new. must
me. 864-2437 Bob

Thrw 3 Bdnn A p b
House is Large 6 Clean. Near
Tufts 3 Eldrrns. Large Eat-inKitchen. Modem Bath. Nice Yard.
Storage. Near Laundry 8 Stores.
June to June. Summer Sublet OK
S l W N O FEE. Cali 861-7954.

SUMMER ON THE CAf'E
qoomfnate(s) needed for beachront apt from June 1 - Labor Day.
lobs readily avail in area if needed.
.ow rent Call Amanda at 62%
I658 or Danielle at 629-8712

SUNNY SUMMER SUBLET
Spacious 4 person apt wleat-in
kitchen, bath. wall-to-wall carpeting, enclosed back porch,
friendly 8 reliable landlord. 7 min
walk to campus, on 96 bus line.
Avail June 1-Aug. 15. Don't miss
out! call 395-8192

Rent $280/mo.
Great location. 5 houses from thc
back of Wren. One housemat<
needed for June '90 to June '9'
lease washer/ dryer. cable, fu
kitchen, great landlord. Call 391
4173.

The $99 DJ SPECIAL
Laser Sound brings life to your or
campus party with a huge variet
of music and massive sound sy:
tern. Lighting also available. Ca
Jim at 489-2142.

DELUXE LOCATION
Partially furn. large clean 4 bdrm,
apt for rent across from tennis
and basketball courts on bottorr
of College Ave. Call Louie, Leave
message. 395-3014

PERFECT
SUMMER SUBLET '
? mins from Davis T-stop. Big
wnny moms avail in a beautiful
louse. Call 6248725 for info

Four Bdrms
Medford near Tufts. House for
rent 4 big bdrms, living rm. modern
bath and kitchen. 1st flr avail June
1. $1300. Call Chris 6268266

FAX SERVICE in Latin Wa!
Now you don't have to leave can
pus to send or receive a FA)
Cheapest price in town! $2/pag
to send and $1.50 to receive. Giv
me a call today! Nicole: 629-8771

Great Apts for Rent
Several beautiful, modern 3 and !
bedroom apt. Walking distance tc
Tufts. Price range $960 to $17OC
all available 6/1/90. Call Mawir
Davidson 924-2938 anytime

3 BDRM APT
with living room, dining room,
kitchen, bath on College Av across
from Ellis Oval Parking lot. Asking
$390 per person per month. Call
889-6109

NEW YORK CITY
Great apt. nice neighborhood:
80th 8 Broadway. 2 singles, 1
double, 2 baths, lg living rm,
kitchen. I need 2 or 3 roommates
starting June 1. Please call Paige
629-8510

Large 3 Bdrm
with Parking Safe Neighborhood.
Near Tufts. Beautiful 3 Bdrm
Modern Kitchen 8 Bath. Nic6
Yard. Storage. Driveway Parking.
$1200. No Fee. June to June.
Summer Sublet OK. Call for a p
poinbnent 861-7954.

Housemate 2 bdrm Apt
Large Apt w/ living room, dinin!
room, eat-in kitchen, porches
Only $250/mo. Avail 6/90 or 9/90
321-0452.

Share apartment in
Somerville
next to Tufts. 2 males. 3 bdrm ap
incl bath, kitchen, living room
$325/mo. Call 628-1297. Leavf
message.

4 Bdrm ADt
with lots of space. 'Just a3 of
Powderhouse on Burham Street
Call 237-2580
,

2 Christian Women
Looking for someone to share
their beautiful 3 bdrm apt-52 Sunset-close. free pkg. living rm. din.
rm. the kitchen linoleum is
%U' !
$370 + utils. June to June
lease. Call 3953910 if interested.

HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!
In our house right behind Miller on
Fairmount 6 Mrms avail in 2 apts.
Newly refinished, '5pacious, reasonably priced. On 94/96 bus
route. Avail June 1 through midAug. Call Hillary for more details at
629-8661 now!!

WORD PROCESSING
$2 per page double spaced; $2.5
per page single spaced. Free pic
up and delivery at the Campu
Center. Call Pat 492-2744

THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004
395-1013(FAX
(FAX INYOURTERMPAPERS01
RESUME FOR QUICK TURN
AROUND)! Full service, profes
sional word processing servic,
offering typeset quality resumer
term papers, tape transcriptior
mail forwardingheceiving, nota0
FAX service, MCNISA. Conver
iently located in Medford Squar
at 15 Forest Street (oppositi
Post Office). CALL JANICE- 395
0004

$150 Summer Special
Beautiful spacious apt for summer
sublet on College Ave. 9 rms avail.
Sun deck and plenty of parking.
Call Howie 623-1738 or Todd 6281143

GRAB THIS OFFER!
Summer sublet 4 bdrm. 2 bath on
College Av. Right next to campus.
Storage. washerldryer. Call Ron
or Karl at 629-9353.

_.

Summer sublethuge sunny penthouse rm in I
bdrm house. Huge kitchen 8 corn
mon areas, w/ washer/ dryer f
dishwasher; garage & driveway
Call Dan at 3959157

3 minuta to Campus
4 large sunny 3 bdrm, new kitchen,
iving rm. dining rrn. den Apt l ~ c l
wking in dr'ieway and porch.
Jtils not incl$1050/mo Please call
4nne 395-4587

1 Block from Tufts
Room 4/5 Bdrm Apt for rent on
hrtis Ave. Has washer B dryer
ivail, off street parking. dishwasher and lots of room $1500/
no. Utils not incl. Call Ray or
(aryn 623-7901
Still Undecided?
-lousing for next year can be: a
mautiful 6 rm apt near Tufts avail
3/1/90 -No hassles with summer
iubletting. Save money on this 9
nonth lease option. Natural wood
:harm; excellent condition. Gas
ieat $1100 per mo. Also have
ither attractive apt listings from
L275-360 per Mrm. low fee 4891512.
Summer Sublet!
4 bdrms, 2 mins from campus, on
College Ave. Washerldtyer. storage. Get it while it's avail! Call Ron
3r Karl at 629-9353

Apt for Rent
4s of June 1. 80 Josephine Av.
jomerville, within walking disance to Tufts, 3_bdrm. 1 bath,
iving room. kitchen, large panby.
I porches, some furniture and one
marking space, 2nd flr, Please call
:arlos at 666-1091 after 4pm.

-
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"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
515. 395-5921
Impressive k s e r Typeset Resu
mes With Semester-Long Corn
puter Storage. One Day Servici
Avail. Five Minutes Fron
Tufts.Also. Word Processing ani
Typing Services. Student Papers
Grad School Applications, Per
sonal Statements, Theses, Mu1
tiple Letters, Tapes Transcribed
Laser Printing, -etc. CALI
FRANCES ANYTIME- 3955921.

"Little Pink House
For You and Me"
k e d a summer sublet? We have 3
drms avail in a remodeled 4 bdrm
ipt on College Av, 2 rnin from
ampus. Call Ron or Karl at 6291353.

WP SERVICES
3ESUMES-$10 Cover Letters+
'apers-$2 per page double
spaced. Fast reliable service done
'ight here on campus. Please cal
:andy 381-3371 or at home 387.
1101.

APT FOR RENT
Bdrm studio. Ideal for one peron. Kitchenliving Room Bath.
,109to Tufts 8 bus line. $650/
w. including all utilities. Call 729'323 or 729-3970.

'Massage Therapy'
:or relaxation, stress. back pair
and other problems assoc whm.
dances. Call for a free consults.
ion. Working to naturally help the
mdy. Call 666-8821.

Risht on Campua!
t 10 Dearborn Rd. Newly renoated--ultra modern bdrms 2 full
eramic tile baths, with large tiled
itchen complete with dishrasher. Avail for June 1st at 340/
drm. Call 776-7484. Faculty
rembers welcome!

LET'S TALK ABOUT SEX..
3ring that "special someme" oi
xme alene. Learn better ways tc
xmmunicate in intimate relation
ships. Tues Apr 17. 6-8pm. 2C
Ninthrop St. Call 391-0720 to reg
ster.

,

1

2 3-BDRM APARTMENTS
,vail for rent June 1st Bright and
ery clean, well maintained, parally furnished. rent very reasonble. Parking avail. $870/mo. 1
wnth deposit required. Summer
ublettors avail. Call after 5pm
76-5467.

Services
CUT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
dl input thesis, personalized let8rs manuscri h and term paler; into an
Computer and
lrint text out letter quality. Varius software used. $2/ds/pg.
REE on campus delivery. Call
:HER at 6265439

IL

Feeling

Pressured?

Ve'll take the pressure off. Com-

lete word processing with laser
rinting: resumes, cover letters,
apers., theses, applications, tape
anscription. CONVENIENT: a
&minute walk from campus. Call
obyn, My Right Hand, 39t1306.
DATE DIAMOND
run. Friends. Romance Men call 1176-2211. Women call 1-976!233. Men $.99/min; women $691
nin ALTERNATE LIFESTYLES 1176-7676 8 Man-To-Man 1-976
!626 $.99/minute

.

STRESS MANAGEYENT
WORKSHOPS
i a s stress got you all wounc
ip??? Come to this workshop B
earn how to unwind. 4/11 8 4/23 8
3prn. 26 Winthrop St. Come to one
)r both sessions. Call 391-0720 tc
Pgister. No fee.
Brown L Finnegan Mavilrg
Service
-oca(. Long Distance. Overseas
Yo job too small, reasonable rates
Erequent trips all NE, NY. NJ. DC
JA, PA. 364-1927 or 361-8185.
Low cest flifikh, t o Ewepa
Tom $129 June-Sept 1980. Eact
way based on RoundTripfare. Cal
I-800-0360.
'DOWN a DEF'
'or the best house, rap and danm
nusic on campus, call Dennis G. a'
$23-9690.See Dennis G. live ai
lacPhie Pub Apr 19, 9pmiam.

Wanted
SENIORS-

lo you and 2 of your friends want
o trade w/me and 2 of mine? We
lave 3 cruise tickets for Boat A
ind would like 3 for Boat B. Please
:all Dawn, 322-4022.

WE NEED YOU!
Yes, all of you to be group leader:
on Kid's Day. Come sign up at the
Campus Ctr, there will be a boott
onFri13,Tuesl7,andWed18frorr
.10-4pm.TheT-shirtswill also beor
sale.
WANTED: SENIOR WEEK
COORDINATORS
Three responsible, hardworkin(
students wanted for Senior weel
'90 Coordinators positions. Sal
ary $250 for one week and permis
sion to remain in housing on-cam
pus. Must have strong organiza
tional and interpersonal skills
previous event management ex
perience strongly preferred
Must be avail Sat, May 12- Sun
May 20,1990. Applications avail if
the Student Activities /Campu!
Ctr office, Rm 110 Mayer Campu:
Ctr. Deadline for completed appli
cations is Wed, Apr 18. 1990 a
5pm.
HARBOR CRUISE
. DILEMMA
Want to trade? We've got 2 Boat 1
tickets and are looking to tradt
them for 2 Boat B tickets. Pleast
call 776-6262.
GRADUATING SENIORS
The Experimental College is look
ing for a graduating Senior to worl
as our Administrative Intern,. i
full-time, paid, 9 month positior
for the 1990-91 academic year
For more info and application
come b the Ex-College Office if
Miner daII.
CRYING OVER Rook
DRAW?
.... .
Want to exchange your femali
double in Miller (preferably 4th flr
for our room in Hillside? We wan
to be near our friends. ANI
QUESTIONS? Call Cheryl 629
8344 or Alyssa 69-8353

VOLUNTEERlWORK STUDY
position available: Centro Presente. a grass roots agency working w/Central American refugees
in the Boston area, is seeking volunteer/work study to work in
administration of legal dept. Skills
needed: org skills, reliability,
working knowledge of Word Perfect, 8 personal computers help
ful but not essential. Min 6 hrshnrk
for 3 mos of summer. Contact
Antonio at 497-9080
HARBOR CRUISE
TICKETS!!
I have 1 ticket for Boat B and 1
ticket for Boat C. I am looking for 2
tickets for Boat A. Call Jim for
Trade ins. 8am-5pm 623-9327.
5pm8am 899-9371
WRESTLING CLUB(?)
Anyone interested in a possible
Wrestling Club for this upcoming
winter call Victor 629-9311. I need
your names to start things going.
GUIDES, NEEDED...

to lead our children's tours, Apr-

June, in downtown Boston. Weekday mornings: must be avail 2
mornings a week. $9.50/tour. Call
now: 426-1885. Ask for Connspn.
Training begins Apr 16.

For Sale
BRAND NEW KEF C-55
SPEAKERS
1 yr. Tweeters up-grade still good
w/5 yr warranty 8 monster cable.
Call 391-7668
'

~

VOLUNTEERIPARALEGAL.:
Bilingual, Spanish/English volun
teers needed for non-profit or!
helping Central American refu
gees seeking political asylum. In
take, translation and court prep
Min 10 hrdweek commitment fo
summer. Work Study avail. Con
tact Antonio immed. 497-9080
CHILDCARE
Need childcare for 17 month old
weekdays 8-5, 7/15-8/3 while taking course at Tufts. Call Collecl
evenings or weekends 4048734191
CamD Counselor
HAVE THE'SUMMER OF YOUR
LlFEANDGETPAlDFORIT.TOp3.
camp organization in the Pocona
Mountains of NE PA. Our 5 9 t
year. Positions in all areas-watei
and land smrts. Fine Arts anc
Outdoor Adventure. Please call 1.
800-533-CAMP (215887-9700 ir
PAI or write 407 Benson East
Jeikintown, PA 19046
ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS!!
Looking to get into sales? Need L
summer job? Work for a local corn
pany owned by a JUMBO gradu
ate! Get valuable ex rience, L
career, or just have &! Perma
nent and summer positions open
Both Full and Part-time! Lots o
freedom and $$$. up to $200 a da)
'and more! Send resumeTODAY! I
can't hurt! ATTN: Jim Pite 47'
Commonwealth Ave. Apt 2R. Bos
ton 02215 or call 859-3758
Pianist
:o practice with child violinist 3-4
irs in Apr-May. Will pay. Please
=al Prof Soos. 628-4634.
ATTN SENIORS:
iNanted: We have 2 tickets for
Boat C and we want 2 tickets for
Boat B..Let's switch! Call Kirsten/
Stephanie 629-9161.

I NEED M E T TICKETS
Desperately need two. possibly
three, tickets to the Monet exhibition at MFA on Fri night A p 20,or
hpr 21 or 22. If you have 'em. don't
need 'em, please be a mench.
cause I want 'em.Fair price. Call
Jay Chrepta 381-3500 x2125
SUMMER JOBS TO SAVE
ENVIRONMENT
Earn $2500-53500. National cam
uaign positions to pass Clean Air
ict. stop toxic pollution. tighten
pesticide controls. pmmote recycling Avail in 18 states, D.C. lntvs
Dn campus 4/17. 18.19. Call Kate
tall-free:. 1-600-75EARTH.
IDSIAmmricnn Express
Personal Financialplanning career.
3f the 90's. Learn everything
abeut finance. Join the fast lane
ROW. Cali Stamatis @ 2420700
The Tufts Undergraduate
Admissions Office
is offering three internships for
the 1990-91 academic year. Current juniors and sophomores
interested in helping the admissions office coordinate the recruitment and enrollment of st~dents of color should stop by Bendetson Hall for an application.

-

$8
$lO/HR
rrainer6oreman positions avail in
a residentiau commercial painting
firm. Must have minimum of one
season experience with an estab
'ishedpainting company. We train.
Part-time work avail in spring ;
full-time this summer. Call 9647021
HOUSE PAINTERS1
FOREMEN, $6 ; $8!HR
'osihons avail in residentiakomnercial painting firm. Some expeience required. We train. Promoion potential. Full-time work avail
Aay thru Sept Call 964-7021

COMPUTER FOR SALE
Leading Ed e 640K dual drive w/
monitor, N f Q Printer, modem,
software, disks, power strip, paper. 8800 Call 391-7668
FURNITURE FOR SALE
Brand new Conran's deskwhite &
wood wlchair. larae wood ward.
robe, tan tweed carpet 8 mi%.
Call 391-7668
Greek .Jam
Did you miss it? Were you in it? If
so. you can now purchase your
own personal videotape of the
event from TUTV. Call 381-3243 to
place your order today! ($20/
tape)
Want N C this Summer?
1982 Chevy Citation 2dr. Air cond.
new Dunlop tires, ps. pb. auto
trans No Rust. This car will take
you anywhere you want to go!
$695 call Sandy 629-8813
WANT A NEW MIATA?
Or any other Mazda or Volkswagen? Save thousands! Call
Marc 776-0348
STEREO SYSTEMMUST SELL
Yamaha AM/FM Tuner; Yamaha
Amplifier. Technics Dual Cassette
Deck, Technics Turntable, 2 Realist Speakers. YOU WOULDNT
BELIEVE HOW CHEAP!! Call Scot
and find out 391-9301
For Sale
Cannon Portable t pewriterDocument memory, AC! or batteries. fits in backpack. Sell for $70call Joe or Denise at 721-4953
after 6pm. .
Stereo Equipment for sale
Pioneer SX-6 receiver. 45 watts/
channel, preset stations, and
Technics programmable turntable. Cost over $400 new. sell for
$150. Call Joe or Denise at 7214953 after 6pm.
FUTONS,
COVERS!!
FRAMES AND
Direct from factory with Free
Delivery. Cofffoam futon 8 in.
thick $119. Full all cotton $89.
Guaranteed lowest prices. If you
can find a better deal -we will beat
it!! Call 629-2339.
KEYBOARD FOR SALE!
Yamaha Portasound P22-560.49
mid-sized keys, 21 instrument
voices, 12 rhythms, digita: synthesizer custom drummer, auto
bass chords. Excellent condition.
lncl universal AC adapter. Orig
$260,asking$125orbo. CallLarry
at 629-8757 or 381-3090.
THE AUDIO CONNECTION
RETURNS!
For the 8th consecutive year, The
Audo Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
savings on all major brands of new
stereo equipment Located right
on campus, we list complete systems and every conceivable compnent at discounts even better
*an "sales" at 'local and New
York stores, all with full manufacturers USA warranties. Maxell
XLll tapes are $1.99 each in cases
of 9 and TDKs are in stock Cali
Otis at 396-1462 or Rich at 7 7 s
3242 now for more info. THE
AUDIO CONNECTION!!!

-

Events

CHICO'S FRIDAY
At Zeta Psi 10 m 2am. ID req. DJ.
Dancing, G L T k . Come by house
for tickatc
Dept of Philosophy,
ipring Lecture Series 1990 presints speaker Dan Givelber from
lortheastern University/Law
jchool on the topic of "The Model
%mal Code". It will be held on Fri
\pr 13.4pm, Eaton Hall Rm 206. ,
"Profile"
Group
?eeting of the -Organization for
:thical choice. Mon Apr 16. 8pm.
Lm 708 Faton

iifiedsClassifii dsclassifieds

[Classifiedsclassifiedsclassifi

II
t

Events

STANDARD FIRST AID
COURSE
Apr 25, 510:30pm & Apr 27, 16pm. 26 Winthrop St. $15 fee. You
must pre-register in person by 4/
23. Successful completion of the
course (both sessions) will provide American Red Cross Certification. Any ???s call 391-0720.

I

II

INFANTlCHlLD CPR
COURSE
Apr 20, 12-7pm. 26 Winthrop St.
$15 fee. You must orsreaister in
person by 4/17. Successhl completion of the course will rovide
American Red Cross certifcation.
4ny ???Is call 391-0720.

Reform
Fri Ni ht Service. Last one of the
year. $he focus is on God. 6:15pm
in Laminan Lounge. EveryoneWelcome.
ARTS DAY ON THE QUAD
Sat Apr 14. All day fun and creatrvity. Come express yourself. Live
Music, Sculpture Making, Tattooing, T-shirt Painting, Mural Painting, Jewelry Making. Sponsored
by the Arts House.
Elections Board
Appllcations
Avail at the Campus Ctr Info
Booth. A lications are due Fri Apr
13. Callqaren Vitaie, 391-9730
with any questions.

I

Personals
THIS IS AN APOLOGY
to C and K for the personal that
wasn't. Don't know how It happened.
Forgive me, and See BIRTHDAYS,
below.
'HEATHER BUCK'
Has anyone told you lately whet an
amazing, caring human being you
are? No? Figures!! Ha! I love you,
Ho Cake. And, yes, I know what
you went through!!! Thanks for
the flowers and the compute. Ho
Cake 1.
Everyone% Invited to
the Tufts Lesbian Gay and Bisexual Community's dance. Tonight.
MacPhie 10-2. Be there or be linear!
CHRISSY MIKES:
If we run like ou take bio tests
we'll be set! B.l!and J.R. will keep
us talkin ti1 Newton. But how can
we run i?your beds are burning?
Anyway sail on fair maiden. Kristi
HELP!
Can someone please help my
"Prince" find his smile? I haven't
seen it in a while. Love, His
"Sweet"
Phleng:
Congrats on Grace! You deserve
it1 Love, Jena
Andrew & JasonLightningHere's to our weekend w/the Benj-man! kinja-Here's
to your Saturday night without
me! L w e you-idiots-Me (Barbie,
3.k.a. Tar)
Tufts' Women's
Novice Crew
Three victims in one day! Welleslay, Wesleyan and Simmons are
Doing to go down in our wake. Be
nerciless! -Your lovino caotain

Novice Crew Women
Good Luck on Saturday - Remember the crew that's better mentally preparedwill win - Wish Icould
be there to see your victory! Walk
i ' ~ ~ ~ ~them
~ u -gLove*
h Deborat'

Jeffrey:
Goodluck this morning at your intewiew! Love, J.
HI Rebecca
we hope your sta here at Tufts is
fun and memoragle. Love, Wentynn and Pooper
If I were

Chrlssy
On Monday you'll have a great
run and then the marathon will be
whichthe
thankmsrrylng
the Lord I,m
kind,
not, sir,
done'
get psyched to have a
the kind of rugger I would be would . great day and when it's Over we'll
be a ,., Tufts rugby player, Why's eat Ben and Jerry's*okay? -Linda
that, sir? 'Cause we'll kick Middle- PS. Sorry I can't be there to
bury's ass tomorrow at 3:30!
watch- Good Luck!
To the AEPI Lambda Pledge
Deb Kroll
Class
the best big sister and I'm
It'scrunch time, boys, let,s prove You're
so psychedfor Inoreyears! But I
ourselves. And remember- band of
the hand. Love, Your fellow pledge ~
~
~
f
f
~yogurt
~
brother Modi
Ericca
Heaths Sandra*
My last and only apology for spellJO, and Hill
ing your name wrong. Ericca.
(you too Marks), thanks for sorry,
Ericca. noEricca,
more room.
Ericca,
~ Ericca
~ f ...
t .
treating me on my birthday. For
those of you who couldn't rage
Wed night for whatever reason,
you can make itupto me thisweekend or something. Love you guys.
Monica
JELL-OI
Imagine that, your Bday falling On
JAX LAX
Crush Haward! Let's make it four such an eventful April Thursday.
for four! (the flowers are bloom- HOP you're surprised today Or at
least get a card. Lots of love, The
ing... )
Pervert & The Tooter PS. Sorry
this is belated. See PEbONALS,
John,
Happy 6 months... one dav early. I above. Love,
love'you -Kristen (yes, this time,
Captain M~ captain
it's really for you!)
w/Thq Cute
Happy
21st Birthday!l Love that
Wild, Sexy &
chin. Smile Love Kar
Kosher for _ _ _ _ 3 zany ma!aicians seek audience I

Birfhdays

...

...

rrear!

Lira Brooks
soon! Love, Amy Gottesman

Calvin and Hobbes

I\

weeks anyways? Happy really belated birthday from all vour fans.
w e love you Glen! xxooi

Paulle
Happy Birthday on Sunday. Hope
the Easter Bunny's p o d to you.
Be good-daydream about me.
Love, Nipples

HEY LEE
Happy Birthday! We hope you have
a great dav. Love, Kim. Jen &
MaTjorie .

MARC0 DECAPTIE
Happy Birthday to my favorite
Italian. I'm looking forward to an
awesome ride to Detroit. Love,
Bebe

RACHEL GOLDMAN
Well ugly whore, now you've done
it-you're wicked old1 I guess
ou're pretty cool, anyway,
cGruff. Love-ye, Sharen. Susan
& Michael

STEEVIE WEEVIE AND
COOKIEHEAD
Let's eat Chinese food with your
monkey and your dog on Saturda
night in celebration of your 20tK
Birthday. Love, Lobsterman and
Bart
Doug and Nlk:
$Happy
~ Birthda
~
~ my ttwo favorite
to
"roommates w
o!
by some bizarre
coincidence were born on the
same day." (I bet you thought I
was done with Personals forever!) Much love, Heather

Kn

DebHapp Birthday to you! Happy
BirthJay to you! You're a super
Pledge Trainer! And a great new
friend too! I just wanted to say a
few words for your B-day! Thanks
for helping our pledge class be
what it is today. Lwe, Amy Gottesman
(Sneaky) Lulgl
Buon Compleano di 21 annil!!
Ciao
Divertiti quest'estate in Italia.

To our Llttlr Chilean
We hope
Lunchbox
that Rick Treat:
will take you
past the Plateau Stage for you1
birthday as we did last month
Graham, Mike: Sam, Bill
LEE HELL'MAN
Don't have a cow "n you're just
the biggest lightweight we know.
(Are you in college?) Let's do
something about it on Saturday.
Have a Better Birthday! Delta
ticket-agent, the Captain and
Analguy

To Mr. Mayo, Mr. Math
& Leeness:
You're no teenager anymore. Get
ready to collect Social Security.
See you at the Early Bird Special.
Just kidding. Have an incredible
birthday! Love, Jon, Amy & Lee
NO UNDERWEAR!

I need a rlde to NYC
or vicinity, leaving on Fri 4/13 and
returning Man 4/16. If you are
driving please call Molly at 6299076.
LONELY?
Like to take long drives through
Harfford, CT? SWF & SWM need
ride413 &4/16andseeksomeone
with whom to share expenses. H
you think you're right for us, call
Rachel & Jonathan at 626-6889.
DO YOU NEED A RIDE
to Connecticut, NYC or NJ? I'm
driving to North Jersey on Sat 41
14 in the early afternoon and returning to Tufts Mon 416 in the
afternoon. I'll provide door to door
service. Call Carrie 666-2001.

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION

by Bill Watterson

ill Tufts studentsmust submitclassificds inpcrson,prepaid, incash. All classifiedsmur
iesubmitted by 3p.m.theday beforepublication. Allclassifieds submittedbymailmu!
ie accompanicd by a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notice
nd Lost & Founds are free and runon Tuesdays and'lhursdays only. Noticesare limite
J two per week per organization and must be written only on Daily forms and submitte
n person. Notices cannot be used to sell merchandise or advenise major events. Th
'ufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or misprinting
xcept the cost of the insertion, which i s fully refundable.

so IF YW GO AT ~ E S P E E O

For more information, call 381-3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m. -6 p.m.
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance
Medford, MA 02155

-

Subscriptions
Hundreds of parents and alumni currently receive
The Tufts D a i l y m a i l e d h o m e in a weekly package.

I

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

Doonesbury

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP
The Tufts Daily

Enclosc check payable to the
Tufts Daily. $15 through 6/90
or $25 through 1/91.

Subscription Dcpt
P.O. Box 18
Mrdford. MA 02153

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

I

~

-

~~

THE FAR SIDE

II
I I
"'

ACROSS
1 Payment for
service
5 Staid
10 So be it
14 Entrance
15 Desire greatly
16 Dwell
17 Defiles
19 Singles

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD QAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

By GARY LARSON
tJnscramblethese
Unscramble
these four Jumbles
one letter to each square, to f o d
four ordinary words.

.
;experts
Piano
Begs .
Scruff
Ballads
Travel bag
8 String
$?'*Mugger?
'
32, Furious
33 Western event
mode
34 Pie
35 Insignificant
36 Mixed'
: veoetables ..?
37 Remote
38 Time' gone. by'
39 Hair' styles .'
40 Ettrallmbnt '
41 "Legal matter
42 ':Raise.
43'Sudden bursts'
44 Brevr ' :
46 Phase
47 Moved
.
:smoothly
49 Certain 'canine
43'lt. t&OGt
64 Pool
: . . attachmint
'.
56 USA word:
abbr. 1
57 Over
58 Finishes
59 Medicinal
amount
,
.
60 Pulls
'.
vigorously
'
.61 Helper: abbr. 31 Martin and
20
21
23
24
25

-1

'

-

NAULCY I
Y Y ,I

Y Y

1

1 I

WHAT ITTAKE5
TO HAVE NO

EYEBROWS:

I

.,J

+

Now arrange
arranw the clrcled letteis
lettersto
sGrprlse answer, as sup,
form the surprlse
sup
gested by the a+ve cartoon.

Yeaterdafs

1

JumMes: ALIAS EMBER LOCALE SUCKLE
Answer., HOWmuch dld a belt used to cost?--'*
LESS THAN A "BUCK-LF'

Quote of the Day

:.

"All I want from life are some tasty waves and a righteous buzz.''

.

.'
I

':

,

'

.

DOWN

--Jeff Spicolli

1 W a l k .throu'gh

The Tufts Consensus

water
2 Arab' port
3 Main part
4 Infinity
5 Abrade
6 Speechify
7 Clubs

33 Detection
device
36 Racetrack
day keep:
37 ' I the doctor
39 Prod
40 Swords
43 Parts of
ships

...

04f13191
45 Pvt on a
pedestal
46 Arab
leader
47 Happy
48 Long car for
short

49
50
51
52

A Laurel
Noises
Probabilities
Exploit old
style
55 Turk.
officlal
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